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North to Alaska...
by Nola Theiss
Occasional travel writer

hat do you do if you love to
travel and get great pleasure
out of a bargain? You
become expert at using fre-

quenl flyer miles and finding internet bar-
gains, that's what. This summer, I used my
newly found skill to get to Alaska, one of
those places on my list of places I've
always wanted to see.

True to its name, I found what appeared
to be a perfect last-minute cruise to Alaska
scheduled to leave in two weeks. Let me
define a perfect cruise: not a huge ship, not
an old ship, not a "young, hip" ship, but
one that emphasized good food and ser-
vice. We wanted a good itinerary and the
price had to be at least 50 percent less than
the brochure price.

This was a bit of a challenge as it
required coordinating frequent flyer tick-
ets with the dates and locations of the
cruise. The only flight date which had
three available tickets to Anchorage to
make a cruise with a ridiculously low price
on a Holland America ship was July 4.
This meant missing the parade and festivi-
ties but, since I am celebrating my own
independence this year, leaving town on
Independence Day seemed appropriate.

Although the cruise ended in
Vancouver, the return flight originated in
Seattle. Since I had cousins to visit in
Vancouver and friends to see in Seattle,
that difficulty became a bonus.

AfU-i ati i\in» in Anchorage at nine
p.m. on. the 4th, with a tour-bout time dif-
ference, we uvre run willing to stay up
until midnight when it's barely is dark
enough to see the fireworks. We hadn't
planned enough time for a land tour,

although whenever one talks to someone
who has already been on a cruise in
Alaska, they usually recommend tacking
on a trip to Denali National Park.

We didn't because of our schedule and
because, if booked through the cruise line,
a few extra days can double the cost. Later,
we talked to many fellow passengers who
went to Denali and most enjoyed the expe-
rience, although they complained about
the rain and the unreliability of bears and
wildlife to make appearances on demand.
After years of experience as nature guides
ourselves on Captiva Cruises, we didn't
regret hearing the grumbling.

In our day and a half in Anchorage, we
walked around the city and took the hour-
long city trolley tour. The driver was a
native Alaskan who showed us the sights,
including the streets of downtown
Anchorage, some of which dropped ten
feet during the 1964 earthquake.

He tried to impress us with the average
price of a home of $200,000 which he
found astonishing, and the new Barnes &
Noble, Wal-Mart and Costco which are
changing the city into one that looks a lot
like other small Western cities, except for
the fact that Mt. McKinley can be seen in
the background.

Also, the airport is filled with small air-
, planes which use canals as runways. One
in 60 Alaskans owns an airplane because
there are so few roads and so much land. It
appeared that most of them were at the
Anchorage airport — it was the only
crowded place we saw! Only Wyoming is
less populated per square mile, in spite of
the tact thgfejpvî JKHW'VflMnytt and child
who lives fti Alaska receives between
$ 1,200 to $2,000 per year from the state as
his or her share of the interest of the per-
manent state fund based on oil revenues.

There's no stale income tax. and one can
still homestead on five land.

As a nati\c Chicagoan, I was surprised
to find that (he average temperature and
snowfall is about the same in Anchorage as
Chicago. Our taxi driver (who brought his
six-year old son along for the ride) was a
native of Clearwater who loved the laid-
back attitude of the Alaskans who take
time to talk and don't worry too much
about schedules.

We also visited the great Anchorage
Museum of History & Art and learned the
differences among the four major native
cultures. We were lucky enough to be in
Anchorage for the Saturday Market which
was filled with booths of organic vegeta-
bles, smoked salmon, handmade soap and
jewelry. If we had had another day, we
could have easily grabbed a train and gone
out to the bush to get a feel for broad
expanse of the wilderness. We settled

instead for sampling salmon and halibut
diowdiT and ivdiscowrinu the difliMvncc
in taste between wild salmon and farm-
raised salmon.

The next day, we reported to downtown
Anchorage for a four-hour bus ride to
Seward on the coast whoiv we would pick
up our ship. The bus driver described tin."
sights along the way and made an
unscheduled stop for us to see our fust
glacier and iceberg close-up. In four hours,
we passed through two small towns in this,
the most populated part of the state.

Seward wasn't much to look at either,
although they had just had their biggest
event of the year — a two-mile race
straight up a mountain and slide down
which was initiated by a drunken bet that
it couldn't be done in two hours. Today,
hundreds of people compete to even enter
the race.

Alaska, see page 5
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WEEKEND TIDES
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Sat.High

7:24 a.m.
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4:44 p.m.
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• ,2:12 p.m.
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1:10 p.m.

11:32 a.n

.11:38 p.n

11:25 a.m.

11:31 p.m.

-
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TMMUCHI SUN

Dave
Horton

Lee
Horton

LET'S SEE HERE... YOU'RE ALL BORN KILLERS WITH
BONE-CRUSHING MANDIBLES, SO THIS MIGHT

BE A DIFFICULT CASE TO S O L V E .

GCk

HORTOOW

M .my newspapers of late have
had articles highlighting
America's historical illiteracy.

David McCullough, the Pulitzer Prize-
winning historian, recently expressed his
concerns about the subject and what he
cal ls ilu- rcMiliiii" "national amnesia." Hi"
\\ . p . i n W ' . i s l i m s ' l u i i , l ) ( ' . l o d e l i v e r t h

pivsligiou.s .k-llcisou I.ectuit", tlii1 hijilifM
lunnanities honor our government can
bestow and, during the course of hi.s
iiMiuirks, McCullough quoted Daniel
Hoorslin, the former Librarian of
Congress, who said that "trying to plan
for the future without a sense of the past
is like trying to plant cut flowers."

Historic places give millions of
Americans the opportunity to see history,
touch it, walk through it and learn from it.
A visit to an historic site often leads to
one's first realization that old buildings
and neighborhoods are part of our collec-
tive heritage and memory.

In Massachusetts, April 19th is a holi-
day — Patriot's Day. Growing up there I,
along with every kid I knew,
could recite from memory at
least portions of Longfellow's
Paul Revere's Ride...

Listen, my children, and you
shall hear
Of the midnight ride of Paul
Revere.
On the eighteenth of April
in '75.
Hardly a man is now alive
Who remembers that
famous day and year...

The next day, April 19th,
1775, a series of bloody skir-
mishes waged by the
Minutemen against British
troops along the road from
Boston to Concord marked
the beginning of the Am-

ANM 15M I.IW

Kditor

entail Revolution. In
I1) 10 Congiess estab-
lishing the Minute Man
National Historical
Park lo protect the
site(s) along Battle
Road.

l u ; i i ( i '. H i . - !• : . \ [ i i u i . i t

T r u s t l o r l l i s i i u i i . - i ' ;v

scrvalion named
Minnie Man Naiional

Historical Park lo its lisi ol America's 11
Most Endangered Historic Places
"The noise and expansion of a nearby air-
port are detracting from [these] historic
sites and landscapes..."

According to Richard Moe, president
of the Trust, Masspo'rt's studies project
that between now and 2015, Hanscom
Field-related daily peak-volume traffic on
the Battle Road, the airport's only public
access, will increase from 4 percent to 15
percent. The airport authority has suggest-
ed widening the historic two-lane road to
four lanes and installing rotaries.

Additional Massport studies indicate
that commercial aircraft operations will
increase by 600 percent; annual business
jet operations will double; and annual
cargo operations will rise from zero to
1,560. That's a lot of growth to be
absorbed in a special lew square miles
that have defined us as a people and a
nation for more than 225 years.

To quote McCullough again, this time
from ;in inlcvvievv published in the nv.i;ui-
y.tiu", I'lcsi'rvntioii, "I Ih'nik \uivum mi
.-ICIIM- ol ills.1 story of you] couiili> i.% not
trreally removed from having no sense of
ihe slorv of your life. \i\ a foini of amne-
sia and can he as detrimental to a societj
as lo an individual. H you have no story, I
don't think you have a soul. And, if we
lose our collective memory — our story
as a society and as an ongoing experiment
— we're going to be in big trouble."

For generations, one of our great
strengths as Americans has been our
shared identity, despite our diverse back-
grounds. Knowing who we are makes us
strong. Knowing where we came from
makes us confident. Knowing the legacy
we have inherited makes us part of a pow-
erful partnership between past, present

BEAT THE HEAT,
SUMMER
SPECIAL

New Members
Only.

3 months
for

$

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring: spinning Classes, step Classes, Aerobics.

Body Shaping, seniors Classes
and Much More.

PlUS: Neo; Cytiex Weight tqupment. F ree Weights
Tresclrnil'E and Stairmastfirs

395-2639
Corner of Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

I ^ ^9̂9
Authorized

Dealer of Polar
Heartrate
Monitors

YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS
Wed., 11:15 am

COLUMNISTS

The MeLastatic: Life |
Lisa P/'crnt '
— page 5

Business Profile
Nancy Santeiisanio

—- page 15

Hollywood dateline
Little Joe Micale
— page 14

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner

— page .1.4

TURTLE TOTRLS
JULV 2 8

2003 2002

\te\x
Crawls

fast End
West End
CapOva

2
23
?4

31
156

.421-

83
207
93

11
175

-30-

40
181

-93-

OWLS 49 308 383 276 314

and future. As historical illiteracy grows,
that knowledge is being lost,

— Adapted from Richard Mae's letter
to the membership:?/14/03

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 |JOHN 0. STRMISEBAUOH, D.O.

Family Practit ioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos
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HMPPENINGS

Tebo returns to Sanibel
Library

Buffalo, N.Y. professional comedian
magician Ron Tebo will be returning (by
popular demand) to the Sanibel Public
Library for another magical performance.
The show date is Tuesday, August 5, at 3
p.m. As in the past, his performance is for all
ages and, best of all, is free.

Tebo has been entertaining thousands of
children and adults at various leading child
care centers, libraries, four-star resorts and
elementary schools nationwide for over 20
years. His slap-stick performance has been
reviewed and approved by many educators,
parents and children of all ages.

To find out more information about Ron
Tebo, visit his web site at
http://www.haliamagic.com Or, you can call
Ron toll free at (877) 823-5061.

Hog Roast scheduled
San-Cap American Legion Post 123 is

hosting a Hog Roast & Membership Drive
at die Legion on Saturday, August 23, from
1 p.m. 'til ???? featuring live music and
entertainment by the Troublestarters. The
public is welcome.

Because American Legion facilities are
designated as "private club/veterans organi-
zation" and hold a special license, they qual-
ify as one of the few places in which it is
legal for smokers to indulge since the smok-
ing ban went into effect in Florida July 1.

In order to become a member of the

Legion, a man must be a veteran or the son
of a veteran who is already a member. A
woman can join the Auxiliary if her husband
is a member or her late husband was a vet-
eran. Dues for the Legion and for Sons of
the Legion are $25, for the Ladies Auxiliary,
$20.

And, once you're a member, you can par-
ticipate in Karaoke sponsored by the Ladies
Auxiliary eveiy Tuesday night from 7 to 10
p.m.

Call 472-9979 for more information on
eligibility, or show up at the Hog Roast!

Chamber Box Lunch at sea
The Sanibel & Captiva Islands Chamber

of Commerce Box Lunch is Tuesday,
August 12, from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. on the
Sanibel Harbour Princess II.

Presented by Sanibel Harbour Resort &
Spa, the Chamber Lunchtime Cruise will
leave the dock no later than 11:45 AM.
Boarding should be complete by 11:30.
Please park in the hotel parking area (second
building)

Menu Selections:
1) Cumin rubbed slow-roasted organic

turkey breast, hot house tomatoes, and
radish sprouts served on whole wheat
tortilla with avocado aioli

or

2) Pepper crusted shaved tenderloin of beef
with watercress and brie, served on
sliced ciabatta with roasted red pepper
mayo

or

Sam.
^tt»(|^jjj.3|jj|||||HIH(!iiiii

^«^..4igli!2
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3) Whole wheat pita filled with grilled por-
tobello, grilled eggplant, hummus and
tomatoes

There will be a cash bar on the premises
ADVANCE PRE-PAID RESERVATIONS ONLY

$10 for Chamber members & guests.
Please FAX registration to 472-1070, ore-
mail it in to oflice@sanibel-captiva.oi-g

Deadline: 5 p.m. next Friday, August 8.
PLEASE NOTE: For this event you must

pre-pay in advance to confirm your reserva-
tion. The cruise is restricted to the first 95
paid guests. No WALK-UPS!

Cancellations must be made 24 hours
prior to the event for refund.

Make-A-Wish of So. Florida
If you know of a child with a life-threat-

ening medical condition, Make-A-Wish of
Southern Florida wants to hear from you.
The nonprofit organization, which serves
children and families in South and
Southwest Florida, grants the wishes of kids
between 2'A and 18 to enrich the human
experience with hope, strength, and joy. The
child might ultimately visit Disney World,
receive a new computer, or meet a celebrity,
but every wish begins with a referral from
the community. For more information or to
refer someone with a life-threatening med-
ical condition, contact Make-A-Wish at
(954) 967-WISH (9474) or
www.slla.wish.org.

Stamp dedication Aug. 6
The sacrifices of the men and women in

the military will be the focus of attention on
Wednesday, August 6, when Fort
Myers/Cape Coral Postmaster Patty Vaiden
will dedicate the Purple Heart delinitive
postage stamp during a ceremony at the
Veterans Affairs Outpatient Clinic, 3033

"Heart. The Lee County Chapter of The
American Red Cross will be assisting with
the event.

The Purple Heart is awarded in the name
of the president of the United States to
members of the U.S. military who have been
wounded or killed in action. The Purple
Heart postage stamp pays tribute to the men
and women whose sacrifices have allowed
Americans to live in freedom.

The dedication is open to the public and
free of charge, Attendees will, receive a col-
lectible first-day cover of the Purple Heart
postage stamp) Those who have received the
Purple Heart are asked to call Debra
Mitchell at 277-3313 for reserved seating;
they will receive a Purple Heart stamp lapel
pin. Vaiden will also unveil an enlarged copy
of the Purple Heart stamp and present it to
the VA Clinic.

The next day, Thursday, August 7, is
National Purple Heart Day. On this date,
each customer purchasing a sheet of the
Purple Heart stamps at any Fort Myers,
North Fort Myers, or Cape Coral Post Office
will receive a stamp image lapel pin of the
Purple Heart. This offer is also valid for
stamps-by-mail purchases the week of
August 7-14.

This new stamp, issued May 30, 2003, is
part of the Postal Service's 2003 stamp pro-
gram, a program that celebrates the people,
events and history of our nation.

For more information about the Purple
Heart stamp or the event, contact Mitchell,
the customer relations coordinator for the
Post Office.

School-based mentors needed
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Southwest

Florida, Inc. and the children in area schools
need volunteers to become mentors as a Big
Brother or Big Sister in the Bigs In School
Program. Bigs will help their Little Brother
or Little Sister become better .students by
working with them in areas such as acade-
mics, attendance and behavior. Volunteer
BIGS meet with the students approximately
one hour per week during school hours at
the school to work one-on-one with the chil-
dren. Big Brothers/Big Sisters will find a
time, date, and school location that meets
the needs of the volunteer.

Volunteers who want to help but don't
want to work with academics and other
issues can become a Big Lunch Buddy by
going to the child's school to Jhave lunch
with their Little Brother or Little Sister. A
Big Lunch Buddy and a Little Lunch Buddy
are matched and spend time together, eating
lunch and building lasting relationships.

The Bigs In School and Lunch Buddy
matches are managed and supervised by
professional case managers and school per-
sonnel. To make this program a success,
mentors are needed for 13 elementary
schools in Lee County — which includes
Cape Coral, Fort Myers, Leigh Acres,
Estero, and Bonita Springs. Statistics have
proven that by having a volunteer mentor, a
child's grades may improve by one letter
grade or more, and school attendance and
behavior improves.

Southwest Florida has a graduation rate
of 60.48 percent, a drop-out rate of 7.05 per-
cent, and a poverty level of 25.35 percent. A
child with a mentor is 46 percent less likely
to use drugs, 27 percent less likely to start
drinking, and 52 percent less likely to skip
school. The children benefiting from a Big
Brother or Big Sister are more trusting and
have increased positive social interaction
with their peer group and adults.

To become ;i Big Brother, Big Sister, Big
In School, or Big Lunch Buddy call 278-
0003. Start today by making a BIG differ-
ence in a child's life in your community.

Breakfast with champions
You've seen the cereal boxes touting the

breakfast of champions. Now you can actu-
ally have breakfast WITH champions.

At least eight Olympic champions will
share breakfast and stories with fans on
Saturday, August 16, in Lee County. The
Olympic greats include four-time gold
medal winner in discus, Al Oerter, of Fort
Myers Beach. Others scheduled to be at the
9 a.m. breakfast at the Sanibel Harbor
Resort are four-time gold winner, diver Pat
McCormick; two-time Decathlon Gold
medalist Bob Mathias; and Sammy Lee,
another four-time gold medal winning diver.
In addition, Olympic gold medal winners
Bob Seagren, Parry O'Brien, Bob Beamon
and Dick Fosbury will attend. Other
Olympic medal winners will be in town for
a weekend convention and may drop in.

The breakfast is open to the public.
Tickets are $15 per person and advanced
reservations are required by August 14. Call
the Sanibel Harbor Resort at 466-2164 for
reservations.

Proceeds from the breakfast will benefit
the Lee County Deputy Sheriffs
Association, Inc., a non-profit organization
supporting youth programs at the Lee
County Sheriff's Office. These include the
Lee County Youth Ranch, D. A.R.E., Do The
Right Thing, and Explorers Post #18.
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OIII eiuise spent the (list I wo days pass-
im- tluoiHi tin- ('ollej'e I'joid and (Jlacici
Has. An iin-boaid natuulist pave a nana
lion about the sights and wildlife which
was piped onto the decks and the 12th
deck panorama lounge called (he Crow's
Nest, or one could listen on the cabin
radios.

Lots o!' passengers got up at 6 a.m. the
first day to see the glaciers named after
famous colleges. (We, of course, thought
the Wellesley Glacier the most magnifi-
cent, since we had our Wellesley daughter
with us.) In the afternoon, we stopped in
front of the Hubbard Glacier, the largest
glacier in the urea, and watched as huge
hunks of ice fell into (lie water. This is
called 'calving' and is responsible for ice-
bergs. Lots of icebergs filled the water
with the visible parts above water aecounl-
n i " I 'm <r i i l s I 0 p i r n - M i o f ( I n - ( o t a l m a s - -

wvie tuMng in the sun. Haeh section ol
beach was guarded by a large male, cut ted
.i ('.rich Master. These large, lumbering

Vs-

characters have a two-year reign until they
aie deposed by the next officious male
who acts like lie will be in power forever.
From the ship, (hey looked a little ridicu-
lous, strutting around while the rest of the
sea lions ignored them.

We also saw humpback and pilot
whales and dall porpoises. Some people
prefer sailing the fjords in smaller whale
watching boals, but we got a good view
from our large ship.

Scientists have noted a considerable
retreat of all the glaciers, probably a result
of global warming.

And speaking of warming, we had
remarkable weather. During the day, the
temperature was between 65 and 70
degrees and we had drizzle for part of only
one day. The gloves, hats and fleece lined
jackets we brought went unused, and the
> " . i p l : \ i n a n d < u - w I < | i l | i a t t i i \ < " I I M M U I ' I H "

m ' l i e ! ' i i ! U ,\ i l l . • i i i i i c i t ' i i > ' \ > ' ' M > i

especially because ihe previous week had
been cold and rainy.

Next: On to Sitkti

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sa. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned

fl furniture dr Borne furnishings
15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.

(Corner of San Carlo.? & McGregor Blvds.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

ONE BITE AND
, ™. m YOU'RE HOOKED!

Open 4pm 'til Open 5-9:30pm
midnight 7 Days 7 Days

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Pompano
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab
"We serve it ...or we don't
it fresh... serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

I loins (ti-iuii, hoiiw <ii>ain, //£,'t,'//\ im

e got home from
Chautauqua and reenfered
the "heat zone" on Sunday
night. There was no deny-

ing it, we were miserable to leave that
beautiful northern lake air behind. But
that's why they call them vacations.
Emily was broken-hearted to leave her
camp counselor and so'many days were
spent drying her tears and trying to get her
in hid on something else.

The day after we got back I had an
appointment with Dr. Harwiti and lie had
pretty much already decided what to do.
He'd talked to my radiologist and Dr.
McDonald, who reads all my scans. With
all that input plus my pain level going up,
lie came to the conclusion that regardless
of hard data showing any real increase in
my cancer, it was time to go back on
chemo. He reasoned thai the pain alone
was justification enough to try che.mo ami
I wasn't going to argue with him.

This time the weapon of choice is an
oral agent called Xeloda. I take four pills
twice a day. The only side effects are a
tendency towards hand and feet syndrome
which translates to very red and tender
palms and bottoms of the feet. So far I am
symptom-free, but the symptoms don't
usually kick in for three weeks.

It's a very strange feeling to be back on
chemo. 1 can't fully accept that my cancer
is active and yet, on some level, I know it
must be or I wouldn't be taking this dim1.

Lisa Pierot

I'm not U'tulied oi un\
thing, quite the (.ontnti s
! (eel like a positive
action is taking place. It
just feels weird to give
up this miracle of sur-
vivorship thai I have
clung to so lightly for .so
long.

That miracle involved
a feeling that I was cured,

and so it's not that I think I am going to die,
it's just that I know I'm not cured. And, of
course, no one ever said I was. It was ju.sl
an easy thing to cling to for so many years
when nothing was happening.

So 1 Hud myself a bit more tired than
usual, a little on the nauseous side, but
nothing unbearable. I want to stay home
mote than anything. The heal is oppres-
sive and my pain makes it hard to get
enthused about traveling or even shop-
ping. That's okay, too.

I am reading a great deal and answer
ing your letters as quickly as I can. School
is right around the corner and (his year
Emily has to weai; a uniform. She is mor-
tified. I am delighted. But there will be
.shopping to do, preferably over the inter-
net.

Life goes on. Dr. Harwin says I'm not
going anywhere and I believe him. I will
adjust to this latest setback like I adjust to
all the setbacks that preceded it: one day
at a time. It's really not such a bad way to
live. I actually recommend it. Enjoy each
of the next seven days. Until next week

Go/f Merchandise 40% ObV
lulls, gloves ;ui(l hulls)

Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel Fila & Nike

40-50% OFF
Golf- Greens fees as low as $36 including cad

For tee time reservations call 472-2626
Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available

Weekly and monthly ore-paid packages available Call 472-9099
Reserve lee times online!

www.bcachview8olfcliib.com
Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

Family Fun Night
Beachview Tennis

Friday 5:00pm $10 per person
I Call 472-9099 to sign up J

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

Ham - 3pm
mwr.bcachvimrestauraiit.com

Reservations 472-1394 LOUNGE ONLY TIL 7pm

i^fp^rf
! .1.00 Par View .Drive in Beachview Estates
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OBITUARIES
Valerie Pool

Long-time Sanibel and Greenwich,
Conn, resident Val Pool died unexpectedly
at her home on Saturday, July 26,2003. She
was 67.

Val gave enor-
mous amounts of
effort and time
over many years
to three passions
— Protection of
Animal Welfare
Society (PAWS),
Clinic for the
Rehabilitation of
W i l d l i f e
(CROW), and
Friends in Service
Here (FISH).

"The most enduring memorial for me,"
said her dear friend Jan Egeland, "is the
hundreds and hundreds of animals she's
saved through CROW and PAWS. She
spent endless hours with Ellen Smith on
PAWS, handled all the placements and fos-
ter homes, and kept up with the animals she
placed for years afterward. The islands are
really going to miss her... There's no one
really left to fill her shoes. I have no idea
what will happen with PAWS with both
Ellen and Valerie gone.

"Val's was an incredible personality. She
was always a complete realist, told it like it
was, the perfect kind of sounding board.
She invariably had a way of making you see
the problem from another perspective.

"She was a strong anchor, a real force in
everyone's life who knew her. She lived life

the way she wanted, on her terms, and had a
great way of looking at things... She reached
out to help people without thinking about
it... I hope I can become more like her."

"Val Pool was a strong and active sup-
porter of CROW for many, many years —
long before my time," said CROW's vet, PJ
Dietschel. "I would venture to say that no
one has been a better supporter of wild
creatures on this island. She was so active
— as a volunteer and on the board — so
knowledgeable, such a good organizer. A
really great person and a huge loss to this
island. We'll really miss her."

"Val was so involved in the community,"
her good friend and fellow FISH board
member Charlene Timothy said. "She gave
so much to Sanibel. People might have
known her name, but those she touched
will always have a fond memory of her,
because Val Pool made a difference in each
and every one of their lives. The Board of
Realtors recognized her for her community
involvement... which says a lot, because
many of us try to 'give back' to our com-
munity; but Val was recognized by her
peers as an outstanding individual. She was
a very special person... always there when
you needed her. I can't begin to tell you
how much I'll miss her... But therein lies
the sadness of what our community has
really lost — Val Pool."

Val is survived by a daughter, Valerie
Hassell of Whitefish, Mont.; a step-daugh-
ter, Jennifer Kerby of Del Ray Beach, Fla.;
two brothers — John Lloyd of Atlanta, and
David Lloyd of West Lynn, Ore.; and one
grand-daughter, Madison Aracri.

Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce
Baked Gulf Oysters Mornay with Spinach and Pancetta Bacon

Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantto Chili Toast Points
Capresse Tropical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, ikconcini M r a n

Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Girry Butter and Papaya Salsa
Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak An Poivre with Vermont

White Cheddar Potatoes
Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of'Rigatoni Pomodop

Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin Fish

(Japtiya

an*™ TWEENWATERS INN
800-223-5865 '239-472-5161 'www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • RO. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

Contributions may be made in her
memory to PAWS, 446 Lagoon Drive,
Sanibel; CROW, Post Office Box 150,
Sanibel; and/or FISH, Post Office Box
854, Sanibel 33957.

Charles Joslyn Wilson
Charles Wilson, 85, died Saturday,

July 26, 2003 at Hospice House in
Tallahassee. He grew up in Pelham
Manor, N.Y., graduated from Phillips
Exeter Academy and Yale and received
his Ph.D. in Anthropology from
Columbia where he taught in the graduate
school of the School of Business.

A resident of Rowayton, Conn, and
Sanibel for many years, Wilson was chair-
man of the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation and was instrumental, as well,
in getting the University of Florida to
explore and excavate the indian mounds
found on both islands. More recently he
has been an active member of the
Tallahassee Duplicate Bridge Club.

Wilson is survived by his wife, Joan
Schroeder Wilson; a son, Charles Anthony
Wilson, and his wife, Patricia of
Charlottesville, Va.; a daughter, Joslyn
Wilson, of Tallahassee; and three grand-
children — Emily Wilson of Tallahassee,
and Riley and Madeline Wilson of
Charlottesville.

There will be no service. Memorial
contributions may be made to the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Founda-
tion, Post Office Box 839, Sanibel 33957.

Marilyn S. Rahn
Marilyn Rahn, a resident of Sanibel

since 1985, died July 23, 2003. Formerly
of Lake Bluff, 111., she was 78 at the time

of her death.
She is survived by her husband, Walter

H. Rahn; four sons — Michael, and his
wife, Anita, Eric, and his wife, Ann, Robin,
and his wife, Elaine, and Jamie, and his
wife, Sherry; eight grandchildren — Alyssa,
Eric J., Kathryn, Christopher W., Elizabeth,
Christopher J., Shannon and Samantha; two
brothers — John Schumann, and his wife,
Jean, mid P. Richard Schumann, and his
wife, Olivia; and one sister — Joy, and her
husband, Tom Erdman.

Services were held last Saturday In
lake Forest. In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may be made to the Cardinal
Bernardin Cancer Center of Loyola
University Medical Center, 2160 South
First Avenue, May wood, IL 60153 or to
Palliative Care Center & Hospice of the
North Shore, 2821 Central Street,
Evanston, IL 60201.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Donald E. Cooperrider, DVM
"Doc" Cooperrider of Fort Myers and

Sanibel died July 21, 2003 in Fort Myers.
Born in 1914, he was 88 at the time of his
death.

He was preceded in death by his wife
of 67 years, Sara Jean Cooperrider, and a
brother, Harold M. Cooperrider. He is sur-
vived by one sister, Mildred Stiver, of
Albuquerque, N.M., four nephews and
three nieces.

A memorial service will be held at
Zion Lutheran Church on Winkler Avenue
just north of Gladiolus on Sunday, August
3, at 1 p.m. In lieu of flowers, remem-
brances may be made to Zion Lutheran or
the Florida Lions.

*'" SUSATi BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327

Donations Needed
St. Vincent de Paul
Super Thrift Store

11799 South Cleveland
941/274-0660

Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!
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Last Swale Slosh at SCCF
SCCF has been offering Swale Sloshes in July and has

one final one scheduled for August. This educational
program is an opportunity to learn about Sanibel's inte-
rior fresh wetlands, its environment, and its fascinating
inhabitants.

The "wet walk" lasts approximately an hour and a half
and is appropriate for the whole family. Bring old sneak-
ers or water shoes (boots can be provided with advance
notice) for this unique exploration of the Sanibel's inte-
rior freshwater system.

The last Swale Slosh will be Wednesday, August 6, at
10 a.m. starting at the SCCF Nature Center. There is a $3
fee for adults (children and members free). Space is lim-
ited; reservations are required. Call 472-2329.

A living tribute to Val Pool

Photo by Erik Burriss
Foccia Bella

Foccia Bella, this beautiful cocker spaniel with flow-
ing locks and shining eyes, is a living tribute to Val Pool,
the late Ellen Smith and their work with P.A.W.S.

Balding, with heartworm and mange, she was found,
full of milk, but with no puppies, abandoned on
Beachview Golf Course two years ago this month.
P.A.W.S. paid for her care at Sanibel's Coral Veterinary
Clinic, whose doctors pronounced her the worse case of
neglect they'd ever seen.

After a month's stay at Father Madden's Kitty Condo
near the Sanibel Recycling Center on Dunlop Road, and
care provided by P.A.W.S. volunteers, P.A.W.S. contacted
an island resident experienced in heartworm treatment
nursing care, who agreed to take her in for "just a month."

Two weeks later, the little bald dog, nicknamed "Baboon
Butt" by the neighbors, won her nurse's heart. She slept on
a towel next to her foster mother's pillow. Custom "Kitchen
Sink Mix," shampoos, love, care and P.A.W.S. funding led
to the emergence of this beautiful dog.

That "just a month" stay turned into a permanent par-
don from an iffy life. She lives with three other dogs, two
of them also rescued.

Foccia Bella, also known as "Gina Lollibrigdog," is
the big wooden spoon in the pot of spaghetti that is her
owner's happy household, all thanks to Val Pool.

SWAT NEWS
Swim meet results for July 22, 2003

Girls 6 years & under:
Lauren Lewis

7th place Freestyle
5th place Backstroke

Katherine Strange
1st place Breaststroke
1 st place Freestyle
1st place Backstroke

Boys 6 years & under:
Nick Lewis

2nd place Backstroke
5 th place Freestyle
3rd place Breaststroke

Girls 8 years & under:
Taylor Strange

1st place Freestyle
2nd place Breaststroke
4th place Backstroke

Meghan Lucker
All personal bests!

Girls 9 & 10 years:
Micheala Neal

7th place Backstroke
4th place Breaststroke

Boys 9 & 10 years:
Sam Kortagast

5th place Breaststroke
8th place Backstroke

Jamie Beth
7th place Backstroke
8th place Breaststroke

Lance Lewis
5th place Backstroke

Girls 11 & 12 years:
Bethany Corke

1st place Breaststroke
6th place Backstroke

Boys 13 years & up:
Andrew Corke

6th place Backstroke
7th place Breaststroke

Congratulations to Katherine Strange for bringing
home the GOLD in all of her events!

Kudos also, to Taylor Strange for her tremendous
swimming in the June 14th meet in Marco. She came in 1st
place in Freestyle, 1st place in Breaststroke, 2nd place in
Butterfly and 2nd place in her 1M!

And a special congratulations to Lance Lewis who
made his first ever JO cuts with the 10 & Under boys
Breaststroke and Butterfly on July 5th.

Way to go SWAT !!
— By Coby Amadio

Aquatics Supervisor

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NEW Of f ICI lOCAIIOM
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-lns Welcome
* Most insurance Accepted

454*9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

lanital**
Best Happ
Hour

I for I Drinks
Call & Well liquor
Drafts Bottle for
Select House Wine

Happy App$ *3 95
Sesame Encrusted AM Tuna, Crispy Fried
Calamari, Chilled Oysters, Steamed Shrimp,!
Beer Battered Mozzarella, Snow Crab Legs,
Chicken Wings.

4 • 7 p.m. Hiqhtlv
A

Open til 11 p jn for / ,< (

mer on Fri and Sat./V ] (

Entertainment Nightly in theJACBar
"Sanibels Social Scene"

Monday • Sieve• UtValty ' , . > • • : ; ; . \
TuMay •'Tlwrsday, B*.3|- ifc3f Conjwuwory Bunco Muskltom, lotemWwtowly

If it Swims
in Florida „
Waters,
We Serve It.

wThe

Jr The i

ACARANDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT!'

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

www.thatsatuffy.com

Brake Pads & Shoes
Starting at

$59.95 ©
Plus Installation
'Most Vehicles

In Lieu Of Other Offers. Most Cars 8 Light Trucks.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offer.

Not Valid With Other Offer. Expire; 8/1/03

Lube, Oil & Filter
Up to 5 Quarts of Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

$11.95
* 4 Tire Rotation with Oil Change • add S7.Q0 * Most Veliicles

Expires 8/V03

A/C SPECIAL
A/C Recharge &

Check Up
Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

47935'

$49.95 @
Extra for R-12Freon

where necessary
With Coupon Expires 8/1103
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Islander graduates from
Northwestern

Jacqueline Fawcett, daughter of Robert
and Karen Fawcett of Sanibel, has received
a Bachelor of Science degree from the
Northwestern University Judd A. and
Marjorie Weinberg College of Arts &
Sciences. Fawcett, a graduate of Canterbury
School, was an environmental science
major.

She was active in Medical Supplies
Mission, a tutor at Foster Reading Center;
and a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

Founded in 1851. Northwestern is one of
(lie country's leading private research and
teaching universities with an enrollment of
approximately 7,500 full-lime undergradu-
ate students and approximately 7,000 lull-
time graduate and professional students on
campuses in Evanston ami Chicago.

Godley needs our help now
l() years ago, at age 36, Leslie Anne

Godley won a big battle with breast cancer,
but as it turns out, not the war.

Eight years ago, I eslie moved to Sanibel
lo enjoy more of what she loves mosl: kids
& nature. She worked with Lee County
Schools as a special-ed (eat her helping! the
less fortunate children in our county. Al ter
school, Leslie spent much ol her free time
helping several children here on Sanihel
with their school work. Retired police chief
Lew Phillips ami his family really capiutvd
the spiiif of Leslie's teaching, vocation in a
letter In the Islander a couple of ve.us at'ti.

I'oil.iy. the cancer is hm.k: it lias niciusu

County Schools since April to do whatever-
it lakes to put this disease into a remission.
The paychecks have stopped, perhaps for
many more months, but the living expenses

have not.
Leslie has a very hard time asking anyone

for any thing, so her friends are asking for her.
The Bailey Society Good Neighbor Fund is
accepting donations on Leslie's behalf.

Donations may be mailed or dropped off
at: Bank of the Islands, 1699 Periwinkle
Wily. Please make the notation on your
check Leslie Anne Godley.

Jean Meyer, a Sanibel resident, has
announced her participation in the upcom-
ing Chicago marathon and her goal of rais-
ing $2,500 for the Arthritis Foundation.

The race will be held on Oct. 12 and jean
began training several weeks ago. You might
see her pounding the pavement early in the
morning or late at night, in an attempt to
beat Sanibel's summer heal.

Meyer was diagnosed over two years ago
with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). an auto-
immune disease that causes the body's
immune system to attack otherwise healthy
joint tissue. RA causes severe pain and stiff-
ness and can eventually lead lo complete
joint damage.

To better understand and help control the
disease, Jean enlisted the help of the
Arthritis Foundation (www.arlhritis.org).
There, she learned about the work that the
AF is doing to help the 60+ million people
in the U.S. who have arthritis.

Jean decided to set a goal for herself and
help the AF at the same time. She has set a
personal goal to finish the marathon and to
raise at least $2,500 for the AF.

To help .lean leach her s'oul, please visit
her linui-ruisiii|! webpage ul hU.p://je,animey-

^ y U
lo (hf Arihrili.s Foimriafion lo .him Mi 'wr .
Post Office Box 1553, Siinilicl 3.1957.

Patients coming to CROW at alarming rate_ .

Destruction of habitat in Lee County is
overwhelming. From gopher tortoises to
burrowing owls to river otters to marsh
rabbits and more, the homes of numerous
wildlife species are being destroyed at an
all-time record pace.

The care of these patients is being
accomplished with a minimum staff sup-
porting one staff veterinarian, caring for
up to 250 recuperating patients every day.
They all come to CROW, the only reha-
bilitation facility in Lee County, with
medical, surgical and rehabilitation needs
...and no health insurance.

2002 was another record year with
3,400 patients, surpassing last year by
nearly 500 patients. With this increase
costs are now exceeding CROW's rev-
enues. Some of the costs associated with
this alarming increase are held down with

the help of volunteers who carry a big part
of the workload. The increase in case load
has driven costs for food, medicine, staff
and patient space beyond the facility's
present support. It needs help now to deal
with the needs of wildlife patients from
all over Lee County. CROW has never had
to turn away any patients, but could be
forced to in the future.

The contributions made by members of
the community, visitors and people from
all over have helped CROW release more
than 35,000 patients over the years! All
our readers are urged to renew their mem-
berships or join anew today... and ask a
friend to join. Think how much it would
help if every member introduced someone
new to CROW!

Individual memberships are $25,
Family memberships $50, with various
levels above those. A gift certificate for
one of the island restaurants will be
included with membership renewal mate
rials if one increases the level of one'i
membership donation — $25 to $50, for
example, or $50 to $100 or more.
Restaurants who are Business Friends of
CROW have donated the certificates.

This article is from a letter to CROW
members by Ann Arnoff, Membership
Chairman

Rose Dakos

Top producers for Sanibel
VIP Realty Group

VIP Realty Group, Inc. has announced
the June Associates of the Month from the
Sanibel office. Rose Dakos was named
Top Sales Associate, Lynda Traverso
was named Top Lister and Mike
McMurray was named Top Producer.

Dakos has been a consistent top pro-
ducer in real estate on
the islands for the past

••f 19 years and is a m e m -
ber of the prest igious
VIP President ' s Club.
She is always available
to help her cus tomers
and clients with all of
their real estate needs
and takes care of every
aspect of se l l ing o r
buying property on the
Islands.

Traverso has been selling real estate on
Sanibel , Captiva and South Fort Myers for
over 15 years and is also o n e of the
is lands ' lop producers ,
closing over
$150,000,000 in sales
during her career. She
has earned her G.R.I.
(Graduate Realtor
Institute) designation
and is a constant mem-
ber ol the Sanibel-
Capliva Association of
Realtors I lonor Society.
She, too, is a memher Lynda

President's Club.
McMurray is also ;i regulai loppioduc-

er who has been selling real estate on
Sanibel and Captiva Islands since 1993.
He has received many times over VIP's

Associate of the Year
Award and has repeat-
edly been a member of
the President's Club.
He is a member of the
S a n i b e l - C a p t i v a
Association of
Realtors, the Florida
and National Assoc-
iation of Realtors, and
a member of the

Mike S a n i b e l - C a p t i v a
McMurray Association of Realtors

Honor Society.
McMurray has obtained both the CRS and
GRI designations, which are held by the
top Realtors in the country, and was
recently recognized as a Top Gun in
Southwest Florida real estate.

§

f"

John
Van Voorhis

RE/MAX of the Islands
RE/MAX of the Islands is proud to

announce John Van Voorhis as the top
selling agent for the month of June. Mr.
Van Voorhis has been a licensed real
estate agent in Florida since 1979. He
joined RE/MAX in December of 2002.
John and his wife, Peggy, moved to
Southwest Florida in 1968 from Osage.
Iowa.

Art Corace, Broker/Owner of
RE/MAX of the Islands, said, "We arc-
very happy for John.
He hi's a wealth of
knowledge about the
islands and very solid
work ethic. John is
extremely innovative
and his clients appre-
ciate his willingness
to provide services
others don't." Corace
continued, "I believe
John is building a
clientele that will
make him a consistent
top producer. Look to
see his name a lot more in the future."

Van Voorhis graduated from the
University of Northern Iowa and has
over 21 years of marketing experience.
He and his family have owned property
on Captiva Island since 1979.

Wil Compton was the most produc-
tive marketing agent in June for
RE/MAX of the Islands. Compton has
been a Sanibel resident for the past 48
years. He began his real estate career in
198b and joined RE/MAX in 2002.

Broker/Owner of RE/MAX of the
Islands. Art ('orace. said, 1-Wil is having
a super year. His atten-
tion to detail, patience, r* !fl *
follow-up and commu-
nication skills are ele-
ments of the superior-
service he provides his
clients. This is evi-
denced by the fact that
Wil is a top island
Realtor every year. We
are all very proud of his

. accomplishments."
Compton and his

wife, Tylor, have two
daughters, Jami and
Emily. Tylor teaches the
gifted program at the Sanibel School
and they are very involved with school
activities. Wil Compton is also a
licensed developer and also holds a
United States Coast Guard Masters
license.

I J

Wil
Compton

m
Call FISH
472-0404

Volunteer for
FJLSJHL

Friends In Service Here
maintains a list

of medical and home-care
people for hire.
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Who's 40?

SPORTSWEAR
Confer

He was pictured on
the cover of the
Shopper's Guide 24
years ago at the
ripe old age of 16.
Now out of the ice
cream business, ho
was recently named
'Mr. Florida' in the
state body-building
competition. It is
said he can press
300 pounds of sea
shells down by the
seashore!

Happy Birthday,
Michael Jofle!!

ALL THE BEST
ALL IN ONE PLACE
SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
BED BATH & BEYOND
BELL TOWER BO CINEMA

OPFCIAL TY S
Aewu
\ n n Taylor
Auua'h Morocian
Dtutauft ttppuMie
Buth& liody Works

CllU-n',,
(..Hin:kvvorks

KclifiMurf
Kyotopiiin Optical
flap
(lup Kids
Island Pursuit
.l;uiei-!i's WIDICWIIH

Ks-y \Vi-.-!l

Mcrlf Nunnaii C
Omaha .Steaks

Suf't aM a
tiutifjlasH I lut
Swim N iS,ior1
TalboLa
Tlw MHIU Hole
Thi' I'iuno (iiil

Kinlviido ^iiltc
Toiu-li Sp:i & Si

Bandms & Co.
Big Olaf (Jivomory

Biaukhawk ('oHi'i; (.'aft
f-antina
I)'Arnica & S
Johnny RnckiU:-

ol'Niiw York
T.C.I.Kiidnv''

Holiday Inn S
Unnwwooil Suiu

3 BELL TOWER SHOPS
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST
CnrniT ol'l'.S. U & Daniclf. I'ink way. t'':>n. .\Tvort
Own daily \Mvwlii-l)pll1i)wi>rrih<ip^.ii)in I'J.1H)1SS) 12"il
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Join the Chamber for a C-nole
By Bob Wimbush

Pillorying this speaker was going to be fun. Even
Kiwanians said don't hold back, so I selected my ver>
sharpest pencil and moved in for an easy kill. Up stepped
Kiwanian Steve Greenstein, the Island's .Chamber ol
Commerce director and second funniest comedian - ripe
for lampooning. I salivated as he stumbled. Two one-lin
ers bombed. Usually he gets laughs. These didn't rate
groans. This would be too easy.

Wrong again. He shifted smoothly from frivolou.-
humor to serious Chamber accomplishments and surged
easily into the lead. The outcome quickly became obvi
ous: He would be good; the column would be bad. Cheap
shots, distortion and innuendo could fail. Greensteiri's
ability and insight would triumph. He had too much valid
content. President Bush should call Steve and learn how
to deal with the opposition party and the national press.
Those people are even lower than I am.

To Steve, the most important question is: "Why do we
have a Chamber?" His concise two-word answer:
"Property Values." He cautions that it is our accommoda-
tions, merchants, restaurants and services that initially
attract potential buyers here, so, if businesses fall off and
the business districts look like ghost towns, property val-
ues will follow. He equates commercial viability equates
with Island desirability,

Today, Sanibel's accommodations rates are approxi-
mately 70 percent higher than Lee County's' and support
the notion that Sanibel-Captiva is a superior place to
visit, buy a house, and live. (An obscure city sponsored
study, however, indicates potential buyers are over-
whelmingly attracted by the idea of dealing with Island
commissions.)

Because Island business is 75 percent louriM-depen-
svaes& xtetwuijung. a tra-

destination promotion. The T^arnrMrr^nhTsTanil distrit
utes 150,000 Visitors Guides in and out of state each
year. Offered free, more than 30,000 are requested by the
I million potential visitors who consult the Chamber's
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"Fabrication Technology at its finest"

Pool Enclosures
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Screen Rooms
Front Entrys

Security Gates
Driveway Gates

Designs by Mark Christian
848 S.E, 9th Street

Cape Coral, FL 33990

Phone:910-5276 .

Photo by Bob Wimbush
Greenstein clinging tightly to the niic even
after the meeting has ended, talks with Chuck
Ketteman and Dave Bunche.
website. Under Greenslein, shipping expense has been
reduced from live bucks to one buck each, so please,
understand my problem: How do you poke fun at that?

The Chamber's Visitor Center served 205,000 visitors
last year. The biggest draw? Bathrooms. The most fre-
quently asked question?: "Where's the best shelling?"
The favorite answer came from Kiwanian and volunteer
(now retired) Barney Bailer, "Beirut."

Also, under Steve, the Chamber (not the city) has
emerged as an emergency communications center.
Responding to the need - and the Chamber's ability to
fill it as demonstrated during the two-day causeway clos-
ing a few months ago — the Chamber has created a "por-
tal" website, www.Sanibel-Captiva.biz, the one site you
need because it provides immediate links to other sources
of Emergency Information, Local News, Government,

ib Bo not own
businesses to join the Chamber. For a C-note you get a
newsletter, a standing invitation to the Islands' oldest
established permanent floating monthly after-hours party
— where if you can't eat and drink $100, you aren't try-
ing •— monthly box lunch presentations, cruises, passport
to paradise and a lot of other stuff for which a business
pays from $225 to $4,000.

I'm out of space and haven't even touched on the
Chamber Website (75 percent of Island visitors had some
interaction on it), the Chamber Gift Certificate Program
- give your friends (or houseguests — to get them out of
your house) certificates in $25 denominations,
redeemable at any Chamber member business, his update
on Causeway negotiations (He feels Steve Brown is lead-
ing us well but faces tough challenges. "The next couple
of months will be brutal... it's a game and we have no
cards..."), or the fact that beach weddings are becoming
a major magnet that is eclipsing nature and the environ-
ment (and shelling) in attracting overnight visitors.

And I came to bury Greenstein, not to praise him.
Bummer.

Kiwanis often has GOOD speakers. The club break-
fasts at the Island House on Wednesday.

New
| Eclectrfc I
Furniture'
plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

i ft Casual I
[Furniture I
I ft Misc./

Pick Up
& Delivery
Available

to
BJST

THE BUCK

We buy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239) 267-3994
HOUKiMON-fW 9-feOO SAT 9-4:00

17274 Son Carte Blvd • FORT MYERSBEAW

Do's and don'ts of hurricane shelters
We were lucky recently when Hurricane Claudelte

veered off to the Texas coast rather than heading to Florida.
However, there is much time left in this year's hurricane
season — and we all need to be prepared should one choose
to come our way.

The Lee County Chapter of the American Red Cross
encourages everyone to make plans should they need to
evacuate their home — whether for a hurricane or other
emergency. Everyone needs to be aware of whether their
house is safe from flooding and able to withstand high
winds.

If you need to relocate to a shelter, here are some tips.
Shelters are not hotels. They are opened and operated for
your safety and must adhere to rules and regulations to
ensure the comfort and safety of all. You will be expected to
provide some of your own amenities.

Make a plan
• Shelters should be used as a last resort.
• If anyone has special medical needs, register them with

Emergency Management.
• If you need to go to a Red Cross shelter, listen to local

broadcasts to determine what shelters are open. Listen
carefully and follow instructions.

• Let out-of-town relatives and those who will be con-
cerned for your safety know ahead of time what plan
you will be following.

• Once in a shelter, there will be no telephones available
for your personal use.

What to take with you
Assemble the following items, keep them together in an
easily accessible place.
• Snack foods and water for at least 72 hours (things that

do not require cooking or refrigeration)
• Medicines, including all prescription and non-prescrip-

tion medications. If they need refrigeration, take them in
a small thermos or cooler well marked with your name

• Cot or lounge chair, blankets, or sleeping bags
*'«• Changes of clothing, shoes, and socks

• Infant and baby needs (formulas, baby food, diapers)
• Personal hygiene items — towels, wash cloths, tooth-

brush and tooth paste, soap, etc.
• Flashlight, transistor radio, and extra batteries
• Non-destructive toys for children including games,

books, and cards
• Plastic trash bags

• Paper plates, plastic eating utensils, manual can opener,
and bottle openers

Shelters, see page 11

CORRECTION
In our July 25 issue the cover photograph cutline

mentioned that the new flagpole coming to the Four-
Way Stop at Periwinkle was donated by the Lions
Club. It is a gift from the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club.

We apologize for the error.

since
1962
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A nglers often fall into
two categories: using
live bait or artificial
baits. The universal

saltwater bait is large, live
shrimp. The second is any of the
shrimp imitator lures like plastic
body lures or even Hies. So it is
not so unusual to find that peo-
ple look down on using cut baits
because after all, it is dead bait.
And everyone thinks that live
baits out fish dead.

This time of the year, howev-
er, cut bait is about equal with bringing in
strikes to the small live fish. Let's look at
some of the best cut up baits and often you
can get it free. The vaulting, strong lighting
ladyfish is of no eating value to we who fish,
but it is one of the best and there is no law
governing this species, you don't have to
worry about a length or number limit. You
can even save and freeze extras for another
fishing trip.

The silver sides and white belly of this
arrow-shaped speedster are used on the
hooks of jigs when cut in strips. If a larger
fish is caught, then the lady fish can be
staked into one-inch segments for off-shore
fish like snapper or even grouper and
Spanish mackerel.

Catch several of the popular ladyfish and

CAPT. MIKE
FUERY

they can be cul into smaller
chunks and used for sharks. Cut a
lady in half and it makes a great
bait for tarpon.

This time of the year, with the
usual strong run-off of freshwater
into the estuary system, it's not
unusual for guides to catch per-
fect live fish like pinfish, only to
have them die when the freshwa-
ter is too abundant. When that
occurs, dead bait or cut bait is the
only way to get a bite.

Fish like redfish, and even sea
trout, will use their noses to home in on
chunks of ladyfish or mullet. There aren't
too many fish who won't work well as cut
bait.

Mullet used to be the stand-by for anglers
going out for a long day of fishing. They
usually packed a frozen mullet as back-up in
case live bait couldn't be caught, Around
piers and the causeway, pesky pinfish will
steal shrimp in a moment, but if you do
catch one of about five inches, filet it and
use the strips of cut bait on the bottom for all
sorts of fish and maybe even a cobia.

There is a fish caught off-shore we call
the squirrel fish which is a prime spring tar-
pon bait. Small, live squirrel fish will also
bring in snook, jacks and others. However, if
you section or filet the squirrel, it will catch

many more bottom fish like grouper and
snapper.

Make sure that fish you cut up are of
legal size before you use them for bait.
Some protected species have to be landed at
the docks in whole condition. This is to
allow law enforcement to measure and
make sure the fish was of legal size.

Don't bother with protected game fish as
bait. Cuts of snook, redfish and sea trout will
work as bait, but the laws are so tough even
if you came to shore, filet the legal fish in
season, then go back out with the cut bait,
you would have a hard time convincing any-
one you didn't kill a "short" and dispose of
the remains.

Squid is a favorite cut bait off-shore. I
like to use it when hand-lining pinfish for
bait. It is tough and not as easily stolen as
shrimp. I hooked my very first tarpon on a
piece of cut saltwater catfish.

Shelters, from previous page
While in the Shelter
• The Red Cross will not have all the

comforts of home. ,
• Upon entering the shelter you will be

expected to register.
• Pli'avi" help ki'i'n 11ii- biiiklint' clean and

SillllltllN

• I'li'iisf IK: I •Hipci.iliM.1 •nut willing lo
assist the shelter workers in making your
stay there as comfortable as possible.

• Please be aware that you will be expect-
ed to remain in the shelter until local

officials have determined when it is safe
for you to return to your home.

• Storm damage may leave roads inacces-
sible and conditions where you live haz-
ardous. County officials will be best able
to make that assessment.

h>r additional iiif'oniiiiiiuii :iboiil (tic Rutl
C'mss and iliir .i.ssisi.incc." it prmiik's. prepar-
ing tor evacuation to shelters, making duna-
tions, or volunteering, call Keith Denning,
Emergency Services Director, 278-3401, or
log on to arclcc.org.

«j^ft»^^

SUMMER
SHRIMP SALE

BUY DIRECTLY FROM BOATS
& SAVE MONEY!

STILL IN SACKS OF 30-60 LBS.

TRICO SHRIMP CO.
P.O. Box 6189 • 1300 Main Street

Fort Myers Beach, FL 33932

(239) 765-1828 Office
(239) 765-5055 Fax

xvrw^^

Even now, the back half of this fish can
produce some of the biggest tarpon when no
other bait will draw a strike. The smelly,
slimy cat is a task to cut into two sections,
but it works and other fish don't pick on it as
they will mullet or ladyfish.

Some of the bait shops will carry more
exotic cut baits like ballyhoo and cigar min-
nows. One year, we guides discovered that
redfish working at the highest tides around
the mangrove shorelines would come to a
cut cigar minnow over shrimp or pinfish.
Even the grocery stores carry a frozen sec-
tion with these baits. Perfect live baits are a
wonder when they work, but don't overlook
the cut bait when nothing else seems to pro-
duce strikes.

See you on the water.
Have a question or comment? You can

reach Capt. Mike Fuery at 466-3649 or by
e-mail at junonia4@aol.com.
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HOLLYWOOD DATELINE

Spotlight on Coach Ed Ferris
ome people know what they want to do in life
from the time they are a child. Mozart knew

I almost from the cradle, as history tells us he
was composing by the age of four. A
goodly number of people, it seems, haven't
a clue, often extending their indecision into
college, and beyond. For some uncertain
people who do not partake of higher edu-
cation, lack of decision can continue
through varied portions of adulthood.

Nat "King" Cole was vehemently pos-
itive about what he wanted to do in life,
right from the time he was a kid. He
became, of course, one of the 20th centu-
ry's most famous entertainers, a true bal-
ladeer, even recognizable to a surprising
number of the 'under 30 crowd,' though he died
more than 30 years ago. Two facts of Cole's life
cause eyebrows to arch. He was the first Black
entertainer to have his own prime-time TV shows;
Specials, too. And the fact less well known, Cole
wanted desperately, more than anything else, to
play center field for the Dodgers! He applauded
with tears of a different-though-positive kind when

LITTLE JOE
MICALE

Tin; -Broadway Musical

f»lA¥IS4G NOW THRU AUGUST 3OTH

The hit movie from the t980's tomes to life on the Broadway Palm stage
with high-energy darning and great songs including almost Paradise,

Holding Out for a Hero, Let's Hear it for the Boy, and Footloose.

239-278-4422
1380 Colonial Boulevard • Fart Myers

www.BroadwayPttlrn.tam

~ Part 1 of 2 -
Jackie Robinson made the team... and the
league... causing the country; yea the world, to be
a better place in which to live.

The concept of determining Life's
vocational direction at an early age
comes to the fore as the result of feed-
back since I started writing this column.
(Including my new friend named Jeni,
but more on her later.) Did I want to write
and cut hair, some have asked, or was it
cut hair and then write? The honest truth
is that as a teenager I knew for certain that
upon hitting the age of 18,1 was definite-
ly going to drive a cement truck. Yep, and
furthermore, I was going to add a room
above my parents' garage and fix it up

real nice so I could have a place where I could roll
around in all that dough I'd be raking in at the rate
of $5 per hour. Man, I was going to have a ball and
be rich, too! The company I anticipated working for
had these big, red mixers, no small factor; then.

The dream of driving that truck was born when I
was 13 years old and working summers and week-
ends in my Uncle Sam Negrelli's construction
company as a carpenter's helper. My life's new
direction all started, without my knowledge, con-
sent or even wish, when I was a Sophomore at
Mayiield High School in one of the eastern-most
suburbs of Cleveland. That was about the time that
Life used a new, young teacher and wrestling
coach, Mr. Ed Ferris, as a prod to get me going
4o w n_ another path, for that's when he joined the

Ix-lore I ho official start of school and classes (liat
year, when he joined the football coaching staff.
Ever so appropriately, final analysis reveals, I start-
ed calling him Coach from the git-go. (Football
was my prime motivating factor for remaining in
high school at that point in my life, a truth that
caused me to blush for a time after high school and
prior to maturity.)

At first sight 1 thought he was Italian. Picture
Coach Ferris as a big man, though only average
height, with dark, wavy hair and a totally disarm-
ing smile. I said big but don't think fat; he didn't
have any. He was hard as a rock, so it was wise not
to bump into him, let alone try to block or tackle
him. I've hit some stone walls that were softer. We
learned that the year before he started teaching at

Mayfield, he was the NCAA Heavyweight
Wrestling Champion out of Ohio University in
Athens, Ohio, not to be confused with Ohio State,
the Big Ten football powerhouse in Columbus. So
his size had abundant credential, if you're picking
up the drift.

Easily, Coach Ferris' most outstanding trait was
his charismatic personality, once anyone focused
beyond his commanding physical presence. My
earliest studied impression was, and continues to
be, that his heart and psyche decreed to him that
people, their lives, ambitions and dreams constitute
the most compelling subjects commanding his
attention.

The theme of this column became a must-do-
now for me since my recent trip to Cleveland. I
spent a wonderful afternoon with Coach Ferris,
meeting for the first time his lovely wife Pat, son
Bill and daugh-
ter-in-law Jeni.
Sometime during
the three or four
hours of non-stop
warm and so-
what-have-you-
been-doing-late-
ly conversation,
Jeni pointedly
asked why Coach
Ferris is s o spe-
cial to me. I gave
her a totally inad-
equate answer,
but by the time I
get to Fini, she'll
understand with
greaier clarity, as Coach Ferris
will most everyone else, I trust.

Coach Ferris stayed after school and worked -
unofficially and without pay — with a mere hand-
ful of guys during his first year, teaching them
some of the basics of the age-old art of wrestling. I
wasn't one of those first few, unfortunately for me,
too caught up that Sophomore year with other
teenage activities that snared my attention, the most
noteworthy recalled being my association with a
group of guys with whom I formed a club called
the Paisans. (We wore blue corduroy jackets with a
map of Italy and Sicily embroidered on the back
with our club name scrolled and superimposed

vV-

See Hollywood, page 21
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Taste of the Islands
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CENTER STAGE

Showboat she's a-comin', there's dancin' tonight...

MARSHA WAGNER

The Showboat Becky Thatcher, perma-
nently anchored on the Muskingum
River in Marietta, Ohio, is presenting

four shows in repertoire this summer season.
The cast is mostly made up of college stu-
dents on the theater track, plus community
actors, production staff and vol-
unteers who perform on the
Becky all year long. The stu-
dent actors are chosen from
regional auditions held in Ohio
much like the F.I.P.T.A. audi-
tions held in Florida every year.

This year's crop of actors
performing on the Becky's
stage were especially talented,
several showing very strong
professional possibilities.
Programs like this are all
important in any performer's
formative years. There was a
time when these summer stock programs
existed in almost every small town and city
across the country. The necessities of big
name draws with even bigger salaries
demanding bigger ticket prices haw ilimin
ished the opportunities for new taleuis to try
their wings. When Frank and I played our
first summer stock seasons in the mid-ii flics,
one summer we a whole raft of new talent -—
Carol Burnett, Atte Johnson, Woody Allen
(both as writer and comic), composers
Sheldon Harnick (Fiddler On The Roof),
Deane Fuller, Marshall Barer (Once Upon A
Mattress), to name but a few — along with a
sprinkling of script writers, producers, direc-
tors, choreographers, all of whom hatched
from that summer at Camp Tamiment in the
Poconos. It is great to see that this form of
summer stock still thrives on the Becky
Thatcher, producing melodramas, American
classics and musicals.

This summer season featured Lilly, the
Virtuous Seamstress, or... She Was So Good
She Never Dropped a Stitch, a musical
melodrama by Alice Me Donald, music by
Carol Sodnik; Showtime On the Showboat
by Sheila Smollensky, adapted from a play
Will the Showboat Show Tonight? by
Shubert Fendrich; Tom Sawyer — An
American Legend with Music by Mark
Twain; and Showdown At the Rainbow
Ranch by Randall Bushnell with music by
Scott Hobson.

Fortunately, this year I was able to see
two of the productions — Lilly and Torn

. Sawyer. Lilly is the typical melodrama with
one slight hitch: it takes place in New York
City in a theatrical boarding house, but the
old melodrama axiom of good over evil is
still intact. The heroine Lilly White, a seam-
stress, brave, pure (Chrissy Mohnin,
Heidelberg College), is rescued from Merlin
Skirmanhorn, a villainous broken-down
Shakespearean actor (played over-the-top

by -villain extraordinaire Dek Ingraham,
Marietta College). Lilly's inheritance is
saved from the unscrupulous clutches of J.
Sedgewick Sludge, a sleazy theatrical pro-
ducer (funnyman, super sneak Kyle Payne,
University North Carolina). Two boarding-

house floozies — Fluffy, played
by the fetching Jennifer Lorae,
(University of Michigan) and
Trixie (played to the hilt by
Lakisha Bowen, Western
Michigan University), as a
slinky siren — both of whom try
and introduce Lilly to life upon
the wicked stage. Lilly is res-
cued by Frank Merriwellborn,
handsome protector of maidens
(stalwart Mark Fast, Heidelberg
College). Objections to the true-
love romance between Lilly and
Frank come from Frank's wid-

owed, wealthy mother — Mrs.
Merriwellborn (performed to the uppity nth
degree by actress Jennifer Mahan from
Richmond Va.'s Children's Theater IV).
K ; i i o i l i ' u U n a n ( M . n i r l t - . i ( \ i l l c v i ' i n u i l . i - . t l u -

most ol her small role ol the Neighborhood
Drunk, as does Jeff Bultes (Sinclair
Community College) with his characteriza-
tion of Goodman Shubert, an honest theatri-
cal producer. Jeff Walker's direction kept the
action moving along at steady pace, giving
the audience every opportunity to boo, hiss
and throw popcorn at the villains and still
have moments left over to ooh, aah, and
cheer for the hero and heroine without stop-
ping the action in this old-time comic melo-
drama. Truly nothing could be finer than to
be in Marietta in the.... eee...e..,ev'ning,
enjoying an American tradition like Lilly,
the Virtuous Seamstress.

Tom Sawyer, directed by Suzanne Walker,
proved an even better show. This classic
American legend featured the same compa-
ny in totally different types of roles and char-
acterizations. Musical Director/
Accompanist Nick Gaswirth (University of
Michigan School of Music) put on his acting
hat for this one, and gave a first rate perfor-
mance as the lead, Tom Sawyer. Kyle Payne
traded his role from the dastardly, sleazy the-
atrical producer in Lilly, for a totally delight-
ful, utterly appealing characterization of
Huck Finn. Karen Putman's Aunt Polly got
as many laughs out of her scoldings and car-
ryings-on as she got in her hilarious portray-
al of the Drunken Neighbor from the last
show. Dek Ingraham created another entire-
ly different first-rate villain out of his super
scary character Injun Joe.

The written words of Mark Twain sprang
to life once again as they were played with
honesty as well as humor by this nifty troop
of young and talented actors... making Tom
Sawyer one helluva, swelluva show —

another terrific all-American adventure in million Dysan Baudo Recreation Center on
my favorite all-American small town of the Marietta campus with a. Red Cross ben-
Marietta, Ohio. efit concert. It's gonna be a rootin' tootin'

Stay tuned for next week, when the mega-patriotic affair, I'll bet.
Grammy Award -winning country western
singer Lee Greenwood opens the new $10 Photo /Handsome John E. Triplett, Sr.
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POTPOURRI
BIG ARTS Happenings instrument of the past or present — or even

the future. Rehearsals are in the Phillips
Gallery, 900 Dunlop Road (next to City
Hall).

Call 395-0900 for more information on
either event.

Locals' book takes flight
On July 17, at the Carolina Mall in

Lessons Learned On Stage
BIG ARTS "Acting for Youth" work-

shop will present an abbreviated perfor-
mance of Alice in Wonderland, Wednesday
August 6, at 5 p.m. at BIG ARTS. The
hour-long show will include the Tea Party
scene and display the talent and hard work
of young actors who have studied in the
class with Shawn Holiday. Students are
learning about poise, diction, improvisa-
tion, lights, costuming, sound, juggling —
even moon-walking.

While enhancing the student's theatre
skills Holiday instills the importance of
responsibility through learning lines, paying
attention, attendance, and being on time.
The workshop is designed to give students
lessons in a real-world acting environment.

Don't miss out on this show! The public
is invited, and there is no admission fee.
Kiwanis Community Band

Come and find out how you can be part
of this fun group. The BIG ARTS Kiwanis
Community Band will start rehearsals on
Monday, August 4, at 7 p.m. The fee is $ 15
per month. Get back to playing your

Concord, N.C., local authors Annelle
Rigsby of Sanibel and Edwina Raf'l'a of Fort
Myers Beach introduced Race to Kitty
Hawk, their new historical novel for chil-
dren ages 8-12. A reading and book signing
took place under the 35-by-14 foot replica
of the Wright brothers' 1902 glider in the
mall's center court. The July publication
date coincides with this year's centennial
celebration of the Wright brothers' first
flight. Fort Myers artist Wellington Ward,
whose grandfather was the station keeper at
the Kill Devil Hills Lifesaving Station in
1903, illustrated the book.

ww

All-American Family Food Fest.
Fun for Everyone!

A fun-filled evening of magic, music, juggling and
facpa.nt.ng. Feast on a buffet of yurnmy summer

favorites, plus fancy stuff for Mom and Dad

Kids under k eat free

472-7575
Rrscrvatlons rKMmiKnifeif.

Iratej on IwautiM (jptira hM at tfte Mima to South S«js hsm

CHADWKK'S
IBBLSSSS1

In Race to Kitty Hawk, 12-year-old
orphan Tess Raney discovers a plot to
destroy the Wright brothers' flying
machine and she races to Kitty Hawk to
save it. Race to Kitty Hawk is published by
Silver Moon Press of New York City.

Race to Kitty Hawk has received the
endorsement of the First Flight Centennial
Foundation. Proceeds from the sale of the
book will help the First Flight Centennial
Foundation make improvements to the
Wright Brothers National Memorial on the
Outer Banks of North Carolina. Race to
Kitty Hawk, a commemorative keepsake of
the First Flight Centennial, is now available
locally.

New Courses Starting

Mi and new four-week courses taught by
National Dance Champion Honey Larsen
begin in both Fort Myers and Sanibel the
week of August 4th.

p.m., BaWc Level Hast
8 p.m., Swing Performance Class (by
instructor permission only)
Wednesdays: Asylum Fitness Club
7 p.m., Introduction to Latin Dance;
8 p.m. Intermediate Salsa.

Each weekly class is one hour. One
course is $60 per person; two courses,
$100. A partner is not required, but is sug-
gested. Pre-registration requested.

Larsen will also teach Introduction to
Ballroom, which covers the basics in fox-
trot, waltz and tango at the Sanibel Fitness
Center, 975 Rabbit Road. This all-new
four-week course starts Tuesday, August 5
and continues every Tuesday from 6:30 to
7:30 p.rn,

$60 per person; special discount for
Sanibel Fitness members. Pre-registration is
strongly suggested as this class fills up fast.
Partners are not required but are suggested.

Call 415-1951 for registration and more
information.

Another Village success
The Village Shops' " D o g g i e D o " on

Friday, July 25 was a huge success, thanks
to all the participants. More than 100 dogs
brought their owners to the Village for
food, fun and freebies, and $500 was raised
for the Animal Refuge Center,, a no-kill
animal shelter in Fort Myers. In addition,
homes were found for several animals.

A special thanks to Ddri Matsumoto for
donating four framed prints from his new
dog and cat series for the raffle and to Dr.
Carpenter from the Pet Wellness Center,
Coral"Veterinary Clinic, Dudley's Dog

Bakers, Golden Paws Grooming, Dorothea
the Pet Psychic, Missy the Pet Masseuse,
Michael Workman the Pet
A I I I M . CIIIDCL h i i ) \ ,.1111!

Adopi a-(iu\\hi>uiul lor . e

thi-ii paiticipa
rion.

, , A n d
„ .1 n n 1 h c r

111;1 lll.lllks IO
all the kids I'min

' I he BIG ARTS
summer camp program who entered the
Pet Portrait contest. The Grand Prize went
to Tania Altamirano-Santana for "Blacky,
First was awarded to "God House" by
Christian Cooper, Second to "Cat/Panther"
by Thomas A. Rizzo, and Third to Emma
Wheeler's "Chicken."

Way to go, Randy!
Local author Randy Wayne White made

the pages of the August Reader's Digest
with his short story, "The Jumper's Club"
taken from the pages of his 2002 book,
Last Flight Out, published by The Lyons
Press.

Katie's new dolls at Seaweed
Seaweed Gallery

features the work of
local artists, includ-
ing Beth Collette'.s
fused glass bracelets,
earrings, pendants
smd?, | m # dishes,.
New are Katie
Gardenia's new col-
lection of dolls,
stained glass designs
of mermaids, flowers
and shells by Carol
Nahoon, hand-paint-
ed floormats, stools,
pillows and tables by
Kassia Straus, and Honey Costa's latest ren-
ditions of hammocks and beach chairs.

The Sanibel store is in the Forever Green
Shops and is open from 10 a.m. to 6 or 7 p.m.
weekdays and Saturdays and closed Sundays;
the Captiva Gallery on Andy Rosse is open
from 11 a.m. to 8, 7 on Sundays. For more
information call 472-2585.

Auditions at Conspiracy
Theatre Conspiracy will be holding

auditions tomorrow, August 2, from 2 to 4
p.m. for its September production of
Vampire Lesbians Of Sodom by Charles
Busch. Appointments are required.
Directed by Artistic Director Bill Taylor,
this farce of the Rocky Horror genre is
about vamps, has nothing to do with les-
bians and takes the audience on a hilari-
ous journey from ancient Sodom to the
Hollywood of the '20s, ending up in pre-
sent day Las Vegas. Anyone interested
should call Theatre Conspiracy at 936-
3239 to set up a time to audition. Those
unable to attend on August 2nd should
make another appointment with the direc-
tor. Actors are encouraged to bring a
headshot and resume.
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Bob Gwiz Re-Upholstery with over 200,000 yards of specialty fabrics
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

S ince 1988 Bob and Nancy Gwiz have been the "Big
Dog" co-owners of this highly successful uphol-
stery company with its 2 million dollar inventory of

high quality fabrics and imported leathers.
They are the only interior decorators with their own

production plant located right on Mildred Drive in Fort
Myers. They base their growth on hard work, integrity,
and superb customer service by competent employees
who have been part of the company for many years. "We
still have the same faces and the same crew. Leather has
gotten bigger, specialty fabrics are even more exciting
and we work at passing deeper and deeper discounts
along to our customers in this changing economy,"
explains Gwiz.

Their extensive inventory of high grade specialty fab-
rics includes a variety of animal prints, the Indy 500,
tapestry fabrics, sport motifs, the nautical with sand, surf,
and shells and the latest in checks and stripes. If you can't
find the fabric or a close facsimile at Bob Gwiz, it's prob-
ably not being manufactured.

Gwiz prefers to buy his over 1,000 leather hides

directly from the tanneries in Germany. The lack of fenc-
ing for the animals results in fewer blemishes and a more
highly rated quality of leather. Also, indoor/outdoor fab-
rics, vinyls and Naugahyde are on display here and with

VACATION RENTALS
flHMTO 2 m i UMOOD) CUtf-UOHI NINMUf.

WMM of the Islands
Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management

Local: (2M) 47HOE0 • Toll Free: (8//) NO-COED
Web:«Mt («VOT( f l l l ( l l l . ( l l • Email: MNM!@SAIIIGtl(APTIV{IV<l«ITIOtl.(0IH

this massive inventory the "Big Dog" attracts individual
customers, business and commercial accounts.

Service is a specialty at Bob Gwiz and there's never a
lot of promises without follow-through. They do what
they say and the work is in and out in a week to ten days.
Good customer relationships require that each person
must be happy with the workmanship and their choice of
fabric or leather.

Sometimes customers come into the shop not knowing
what exactly they want. For purposes of display, all of the
hundreds of bolts of fabric are piled high on the shelves
with 9x12 samples from which customers can make their
selection.

After a preview of samples the customers can see this
same fabric on the large bolt. But the service doesn't end
there, "We do nothing until we see the house and the
piece of furniture they want to cover." That's where the
decorator comes in.

Much of their business is in-home service. Each Bob
Gwiz truck is equipped with over 50% of the inventory
samples and comes on wheels with a decorator and
installer for consultation purposes.

The goal is to avoid mistakes and disappointments
before they happen. "We never re-upholster a large piece

Gwiz, see page 16

(239) 574-0900 EMAIL vinfishi @hotmail.com

ARRANGING SPACES
VlNNIE FlSHER^YlUS IDS Assu

*t.

VlNNIE FlSHER^YlUS., IDS Assu..

i>atf tleeorattHtf'U/sfotfCjour'Furniture S^A
• SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SEEN ON HGTV'S "DECORATING CENTS" .

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOI
2 6 6 5

!7ine dining find
island traditions ivitf*

GfiefJlmu V/sco

We would like to invite our friends and
neighbors to experience the ambiance of our

historic dining room overlooking Redfish Pass
and our award-winning, creative cuisine.

rec/uired.

4 7 - C R O W N (472-7696)

South Seas Report

Dress: collared shirts and slacks, no jeans or shorts.
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Home improvement

Gwiz, from page 15
of furniture without seeing where it's going and whether
or not the choice of fabric fits the room decor. We advise
them 'up front' if the newly re-upholstered piece is going
to look well in their setting." That's building the integri-
ty with customers which they deserve to expect.

One of the most important and unseen pails of fine re-
upholstering is the work that's done to the furniture
before the piece is covered with new fabric or leather.
That means "rebuilding" the furniture, retying springs,
possibly adding foam and preparing the piece for (he new
covering. "We use better quality products, belter grades
of foam and our experienced craftsmen work on each
piece. We encourage people to buy the right covering.
We don't carry the cheap fabrics and interior leathers.
Then we'd rather pass on the job. We always try to advise
people honestly." clarifies Gwiz.

Much of the new furniture is built so cheaply that it's
first worth considering whether it's advisable to rebuild
the old frame and update the fabric for a new look. Also
there are many people who want to preserve their furni-
ture and bring it up to par so that it looks fresh and clean
but never loses its identity. In today's market a fine high
grade couch ranges from $3,000 to $4,000 and for 1/3 of
that price a couch can be re-upholstered. Of course, that's
a personal choice people must make for themselves.
Another consideration is that most of today's leather fur-
niture is built with split hides while Gwiz selects only the
most perfect imported leathers.

With his ever increasing inventory leading to a wider
and wider selection of fabrics and leathers Gwiz
announces, "We're growing even larger and expanding
into a new fabric shop in 2003." The goal is to display the
inventory so that customers can browse more easily with
less hunting through the "stacks" and have the option to
buy their own fabric and do the work themselves. As an
added convenience Gwi/ is hooked up witli an iidjunci

^ ^ d treat-menis. This

work themselves or prefer to use the services of Bob
Gwi/ Re-Upholstery.

In die spurts of economic downfall and recovery Gwiz
still maintains his massive advertising program orches-

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

NEW DISCLOSURE CAW THREATENS REAL
ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

As of July 1, ii will be crucial to work with a Realtor who ran navigate the
dangerous waters of Florida's iwv disclosure law. If you plan on buying
or yelling a home, you'll now be required to confront a new written
"disclosure summary" (hat tells the buyer if there are any restrictions on
the use of the property. Buyers must be informed of any neighborhood
restrictions, such as (he commonplace obligation to join the homeowner's
association, but also, they must be informed of innocuous) items like a
restriction on parking a truck overnight in your driveway! The new law
gives buyers three clays to cancel the contract if they find any information
in the disclosure unacceptable.
Unfortunately, the new form has a defect that may snag real estate
transactions: the restrictions are summarized, but not explained in detail.
The seller answers eight questions that reveal if association membership
is mandatory, if there are any special tax assessments or land use fees,
and if the property owner can amend restrictive covenants. But the new
law does not require the seller to provide the buyer with copies of the
association's declarations, bylaws, rules and financial statements, so the
buyer can make an informed decision about the purchase.
Restrictions can include prohibitions against guesthouses or multi-family
residences. Investigate the property carefully, and get help from a Realtor
to complete the disclosure, or you may invalidate your contract.

Margie ^X'cififice'd ill Stmlbel, Captlva andFL Uyers real estale. She iv«s named
RenlUiV i>[ Tiw Yciir hy Sclnihel and CaptWa, Assn. aj Raiheis in 2000 and :U\U, aiul
she is ca-autlwr <>/ tilt book, "HOW TO MAKE'SPM REAM (W C.l.r YOU Illh HC51
DEAL-SOUTH FLORIDA EDITION" CVlffMargfc'at J>MK -172 1511. ,n r mad h,-i ,u

Bob and Nancy Gwiz display some of their fine
leathers

trated by Mrs. Gwi/, who is the shopper in the television
commercials with the BIG DOG trademark. They adver-
tise in all the local newspapers, have recently added New
Stock to their radio stations and average 500 TV spots
per month. Recently they added a new website wvvw-
bobgwiz.com but they both admit that the best advertis-
ing is a recommendation from a satisfied customer.

The BKi DOG is the clue I'm locating Boh Gwiz Re-
*=«flrte»«iB»9"tft*»Mfldur4*Drtve, PottM^tgs/Ma. Its awe-

some inventory, excellent cusloinei sen ice and superioi
workmanship. The secret is (he Bob Gwi/, vision and
willingness to invest half of the yearly profits right back
into the business.

SUMMER NEVER LOOKED BETTER!
Cool

Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite
as refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #15
Sanibel, Florida 33917

239-472-6551
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

Cindy
Malszycki

Carol
Gagnon

Marcia
Feeney

Jeanie
Tinch

50 years, 50 states, 50 favorite uses for WD-40
It's official: people in Florida love their WD-40.

"Cleans and removes love bugs from car grills and
bumpers" is (heir favorite use for the product, according
to the results of an online poll conducted by WD-40
Company.

The playful poll, known as the Great Stale Debate, was
developed to find the 50 favorite WD-40 uses across all
50 slates as part of the company's 50th anniversary cele-
bration this year. The poll ran from January to March.

"We constantly receive correspondence from people
all over the country about how they love and use WD-40,"
said Helen Way, brand manager for company. "We found
it interesting that some of the applications were regional

specific to cold weather, warm weather, humidity, love
bugs, local monuments and folklore, you name it. And,
we thought it would be fun to search for each state's
favorite WD-40 use as we gear up for our 50th anniver-
sary."

Great State Debate voters in Florida could choose
from 10 uses:
• Cleans and removes love bugs from car grills and

bumpers
• Cleans, polishes and protects golf clubs from rust
• Keeps revolving doors moving freely at early-bird-

dinner restaurants
• Drives moisture from boat ignition systems
• Cleans surfboard wax from car roof
• Penetrates stuck bolts, lug nuts and hose ends
• Keeps sliding doors and windows working smoothly
• Drives moisture and condensation from exterior of

space shuttles launched from Cape Canaveral (N.B.
the reason WD-40 was invented!)

• Protects tools, garden implements and lawnmower
blades from rust

Results anil winning uses for all 50 states are displayed
on WD-40 Company's Web site, www.WD-40.com.
Each vote cast in the Great State Debate contributed 50

cents to Rebuilding Togelhei. a non-piolit organization
dedicated to preset ving and rehabilitating houses and
communities for low-income families. The poll raised
thousands of dollars for the charity. When combined with
WD-40 Company's sponsorship of Kickoff to Rebuild, an
event held in conjunction with the Super Bowl, the com-
pany's donation totals $25,000. More information about
Rebuilding Together can be found on that organization's
Web site, www.rebuiklingtogether.org.

In its 50th anniversary year, WD-40 Company is also
launching a limited-edition commemorative can and hold-
ing an instant-win sweepstakes for the chance to win a
Dodge Ram 1500 loaded with 50 Stanley tools. Com-
memorative cans featuring instant-win game pieces are
available from May to October in most places WD-40 is
sold. The company also developed the WD-40 Job Site, an
online resource for homeowners and do-it-yourselfers,
featuring tips and tricks from trade professionals.
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OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
•SOFAS -REC LINERS • DINING CHAIRS

•SUP COVERS • WICKER CANE
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

Cape Coral Fort Myers
275-9280 v i s r t o u r s h o w r o o m a t : 275-1901

38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers
(Across from the Edison Mall)

NOdnOD • NOdflOD • NOdflOD • NOdHOD •

§
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All-around decorating:
walls and floors

F urniture, accessories, lighting.
window irealnients all are
important (actors in decorating.
But without the right walls ami

floors, you may never he able to acquire
the right look lo suit your personality.

Your don't need to hire an artist to get
the look of "troinpe Toeil" (fool the eye)
wall treatments. You can have 1'aux
columns, molding, wood or limestone
with wallpaper. There arc also some life-
sized scenes, including French doors
opening to a spring garden, an octagon
window, and a love seat.

floor
never
cated
used
runs.

Don't let paint fool
you. There is nothing
like the range of color,
pattern, and texture
that wall covering
piovides when it
• •limes to bringing life
to barren walls. When
installed properly,
wall paper outlasts
paint by a decade.

And for floors,
sometimes you need
only to find the right

covering to pull together a room like
before. Sensuous, serene, sophisti-
and safari are some of the words

to describe the latest looks in area

CJAONON

&
Four new offset litlios by Ikki.

Prints are only $10e,K hor $100
for the whole "kitten" k.ilxxille!

( .ill today lot more mtooi to
iil.iceoidei: J.V) 47.1 .!')•) I

Ikki Matsiimoto Gallery
-M.KI Periwinkle W.iy
S.mihi'l Maud, I 1 ! I'lS/

Framing Special - Any Pet Theme Piece 25% OFF Thru August 15th

On-Site
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Art* you planning a new home, significant
addition or remodeling project?

Will you be unable to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

If so, you need On-Site Assurance

Our process assures the finished project is on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises outcome.

395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassurance.com

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 N O APPLICATION PEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

One antique kimono design created the
look of silk, hut it's 100% viscose.
Another has a checkerboard pattern in
serene celery tones, which is hand knotted
in India. Clean, sophisticated contempo-
rary designs are on the rise, and African
animal motifs are stronger than ever.

Whatever look you desire, don't forget
to make it all inclusive. Need a little help?
Call an interior decorator. They have ideas
about walls and floors, lo pull together any
room.

Caivl Clatfiiou is ti nwitiht'i' of the
Century Societv and an Allied ASH). Slw
can he found at Interiors bv Decorating
Den at 695 Tarpon Bay Rd., Unit ffl5.

"Ws Bttih'^Better!'

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

v m m

New ('kmsPnwtwn

Design

i!W7F> MiUitfri«• B k . i • l i n t M v « \ !•! A^H)S

C239J 4MM-S1OO - 1-SOO-747-8100
e-mail: gpiC/* m l n

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
205b Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 o I ooiHons" ll5W Amly [<0KS(1' a r i e

Sfinibcl Isknd, Moridd 33'57 " " ' Captiva Island, Florida
472-25Hri r

with each subscription

Be first with the latest news and

happenings

on Sani.be! and Capiiva. Subscribe

to the Islands best, award-winnin>>

newspaper

The Isliuid Reporter...#1

Pick up your poster

at our office or add

$3 postage &

handling and we

will mail it to you.

A Beauty And A Beast
ISLAND REPORTER • IKKI MATSUMOTO
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

S5
V,

00
and up

per week

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

28 WORDS -1 ITEM $S1-$1OO

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
'Business Ads start at '58.00

$ 4150"
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday lo every
home and business on

Sanibel & Captiva

Island Reporter
Sanibel's official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution o(4,500'

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
In Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

SHU!

"ft

"i
X.

Cdptiva Current
Delivered to consumers in

the Captiva area every
Friday

O'HSERVERFf .1

$ 5000
Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching over 7,500
eveMy I huculny

Beach Bulletin
The area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

Kort Myers B&ich
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

Estero Island area every
Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at '80.00 '

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$4000

Capo Coral Daily
Breeze

Road liny honiub
in tho Capo Coml
Community (Jtii

Tho I.tiluiday Urmnn
is dolivt'iud to 38,000
hoimjk in Cape Coral

uvmy fitituidHy mornintj

Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week! 13PEMEK

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!

Tllu Lou Caunty
Shoppor

I lorrio dLllve'lt'U ovury
Wocftictidiiy with ,i

cut illation tif IQ'iOOO

The; Pino Island Eaglo
Pine Island's only

community publication
with A distnbution ot

ovei / 000

RAJ
North Fort Myers

a
UliWut

it'll!!

!(.>! {{
I) l l l l l

IJ

ISiT'' "
'»"•" Si 2

Iff
!

"wond wlno

The Lcihigh Acres

web at wwwilguid0.com!
I In.rte de

9 500i eveiy
Wednesday

mthmn
'RearWng 7,0(50
pveiy Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

hBmesTff Boca
Giando and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? All accidents,
injuries, wrongful death claims,
nursingjiome abuse claims. Auto,
Bike, "Bar, Condo • Shopping,
Worker's Compensation A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service (800)
733-5342 24 H O U R S •

ADOPTION * " SHftOGiACY
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adqptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ARRESTtD? Criminal Defense
•State 'Federal 'Felonies
'Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Traffic Tickets
'Parole 'Probation 'Search/
Seizure 'Appeals 'Domestic
Violence 'Drugs. A-A-A-
Attorney ReferraF Services 1-
800- 733-LEGAL (5342) 24
Hours

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5yrs. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over
10yrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor."
1- 888-686-9005. Green Acres
Area

DIVORCE $175.-$275.* COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. feesl
Call Toll Free 1- (888) 998-8888,
ext. 600. (8am-8pm) Divorce
Tech. Established 1977

PERSONAL SERVICE
DIVORCE $175-275. 'Covers chil-

dren, etc. Only one signature
requiredl "Excludes govt feesl
Call Toll Free 1-888- 998-8888
ext. 507 8am-8pm Divorce Tech -
established 1977

EXPHtaa LUINU UiaiANCJt -
Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FLOHIUA COF#0hATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerllawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813)871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

have ii Glamour portrait house
party. Enjoy a day of beauty in
your home. Hair/ make-up includ-
ed. You'll receive cash & free pho-
tos. Excellent for businesses &
fundraisers. MAJESTIC STUDIOS
386-760-£244

HOME PHONE SERVICE! ¥19.99.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from
$19.99/mo., Elsewhere from
$29.99/mo. No Deposit,
Guaranteed Approval. 1-888-
950-TONE (8663), American
DialTone, Connecting
Customers Since 1999!

PERSONAL SERVICE
Latin Singles (1,00)0+seek

Romance/ Marriage. Group/
Personal Tours, #1 in S. America
(904) 465-8074
www.latlnheartbeat.com

YOGA FOR THE YOUTHFULLY
CHALLENGED! And all ages as
well. First session free. Your
house or mine. Call Jennifer,
(239) 994-0008.

LOST & FOUND
CAT FOUND: FAT, GRAY WITH

WHITE BOOT PAWS.
DECLAWED AND NEUTERED.
ISLAND WOODS AREA, SANI-
BEL. 395-0109

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home In 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplomaathome.com

College Degree Uuickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate By correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-80O-964-8316

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH BY PHONE. $100 to $500 the

very next dayl Deposited directly
into your checking account! No
credit/ bad credit/ slow credit OKI
www.cashnet500.com
1-800-CASH-NET

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases
and Insurance Payouts (800) 794-
7310

FREE GOVERNMENT Grants.
Contracts. No Credit Check.
Home Repairs/ Purchases. Free
Business Kit, $5000- $500,000.
bad credit loans. 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE: Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste.
1012, Washington, DC 20036

Grants, Small Business Loans,
Educational Grants. All the infor-
mation you will need! Complete
package only $19.95 Toll Free 1-
877-236-2445 M&D Enterprises,
Inc. State License #1660-0855194

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money down. No income
check, low rates. "No Mobile
Homes" All credit considered. Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829
Licensed Correspondent in
Florida

FINANCIAL SERVICES
NEED TO CONSOLIDATE - or Start

a new business? Call National
Bank toll free at (866) 699-3064.
Good credit, no credit or bankrupt-
cy

NEED TO CONSOLIDATE - or Start
a new business? Call National
Bank toll free @ 866-699-3064.
Good credit, no credit or bankrupt-
cy

STOP FORECLOSURE $549!
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our Winning Team Helps You
Save Your Home....
1 -888-867-9840 X-55

STOP FORECLOSURE! GUARAN-
TEED! Without filing bankruptcy!
Without selling your home! 888-
365- 4077 Ext. 2774
www.house911 .com

DP T9 S500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

We Buy Mortgage Notes For Cash!
No Upfront Free, Quick Closing.
Call Toll-Free. (888) 242-4349

i CLASSIFIEDS j
I 472-5185 !

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE DO
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998- VEND
AIN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY. ROUTE. Do you
earn $800. in one day? 80 ven-
dors with locations. All for $9,860.
investment. 1-800- 601-6656

A $400/Week Income Potential. Call
for Free 2 Minute Message. 1-
800-645-7810

IT'S HOT!! Temperature and sodas
Are Climbing. Professional
Vending Route! Coke/ Lays/ Mars/
Water. Financing Available with
$7,950 Deposit. Professional
Equipment & Income. (877) 843-
8726

OWN A DOLLAR STORE (800) 227-
5314 Minimum cash required
$20K plus equity.
www.dollardiscount.com

Silk Flower and Tree business
established 12 years at
FleaMasters. Excellent for hus-
band, wife team. Training avail-
able. Call Marty- Friday, Saturday,
Sunday 8AM-4PM (239) 334-9444
anytime (239) 566-7470
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

VENDING - Full/Part time. Great
Future Resale Value, Immediate
Cash Flow. Name Brand Candy.
Minimum investment $2725. Call
for local Appointment. (800) 288-
09^8- AIN Registry TOO 2002010

WEEKLY POTENTIAL! $4K-$6K. -
Serious Only!! 2 Min Msg 800-
493-4838 (24HRS)

GENERAL
J E L P WANTED

"*" • * • *
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND

Sft™F!EY?

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

APPLIANCES

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • * * •

ATTN: SANIBEL
POSTAL POSITIONS:

Clerks/carriers/sorters.
No experience required.

Benefits.
For exam, salary, and

testing information, call
(630) 393-3032, ext. 411

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
7 days

CAREER POSITIONS Government
Jobs Pay up to $48.00 an hour.
Full Benefits, paid training on
Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement, Wildlife, Clerical,
Administrative & many more. Call

• 7 Days. 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2500
DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED: Fun!

Part-time, flex hours, income
builds over time. Perfect for
moms, retirees, students.
Company is fastest growing com-
pany in U.S. history. (239) 395-
0 2 0 2 .
www.JuiceUpYourlncome.com

Federal Postal Jobs** To
$43,000/yr. Free Call. No
Experience Necessary. Now
Hiring/ Full Benefits. 1-800- 842-
1622 ext. 11

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL JOBS
*** PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT.
Now hiring up to $47,578. Full/
Part positions. Benefits and train-
ing. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P- 335
8AM-11PM/ 7 Days

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

NOW HIRING: 2003 Postal Jobs
$14.50 - $36.17/ hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 877-367-7717
Ext. 115

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
If you are

a self starter, outgoing,
friendly and

MONEY MOTIVATED,
you should call, fax or

email us today.

We are adding full time staff
to our

sales department
at the

Island Reporter and
Captiva Current

on beautiful
Sanibel Island.

The candidate will sell and
service existing accounts and

cold call new business.

So if you have
a stable work record

and are looking for an
exciting and rewarding career,

call, fax or
email your resume today:

phone: (239) 472-1587
fax: (239) 472-8398

or email:
sancapnews@flguide.com

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1-877-329-5268 Ext. 375

Ideal Gifts by Friendly has openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our new manager program. Decor,
Gifts, Toys, Cash, Trips,
Recognition. (800) 488-4875
www.friBndlyhome.com

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly - openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our lantastic New Manager
Programl Decor, gifts, toys,
Christmas. Cash, trips, recogni-
tion. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE
CAPE CORAL
DAILY BREEZE

MAILROOM INSERTER
HAND AND MACHINE

INSERT FLIERS
INTO OUR

PUBLICATIONS.
THIS IS OUR

BEGINNER/GROUND
FLOOR OPENING.

LIFTING AND LOADING
IS REQUIRED.

PART-TIME DAY AND
NIGHT SHIFT
OPENINGS.

PLEASE FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION

AT THE
CAPE CORAL

DAILY BREEZE:
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904

Sanibel Taxi. Driver, part time,
2 - 3 days per week. Call Ron
(239)472-4160.
Small, friendly, beachfront resort
on Sanibel has an opening for a
full time desk person (including
weekends). Duties include
checking guests in and out,
answering phones and making
reservations. Excellent pay and
benefits available plus tolls paid.
Please call us at (239) 472-1202
or apply in person at Beachview
Cottages, 3325 West Gulf.

THE SANCTUARY GOLF CLUB
SANIBEL ISLAND
GOLF COURSE

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Is now hiring full-time staff
positions. Excellent benefits,
wages and an opportunity to
join one of Southwest Florida's
finest golf course operations.
Paid toils, lunches, uniforms,
401K. Please contact Golf
Maintenance Department at
(239) 472-8612. EOE/DFW

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1- 800- 308-2850 Code F92

A Whirlpool washer, works great,
$50. 936-0237

PART-TIME
SPORTSWRITER

MAINLY FRIDAY
NIGHTS AND
WEEKENDS.

CALL
MEL TOADVINE,
LEHIGH ACRES

CITIZEN
(239) 368-3944

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

Experienced Pre-kindergarten
teacher needed at Rabbit Road
Center for Children. Benefits
include health insurance, tolls,
free child care, paid vacations
and holidays. Call between l:00
and 3:00• pm. (239) 472-8687.
JUDGMENT RECOVERY SP&

CIALIST Needed in your Area
Be the first! Training Available.
Call Now for More Information
1-800-483-4535 Ext. 1401

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Barcareers.com
Bartender Positions Available $250
to $300 potential per 8 hour shift.
Training is provided. No
Experience Necessary. Call 1-
800- 806-0085 ext. 204

driver - (JOVENAN I I HANSPOH I.
Teams, Toams, Teams. We need
teams for the long haul. Owner
Operators, Experienced Drivers,
Solos, Teams and Graduate
Students. Call (888) MOREPAY,
(888) 667-3729

DHIVEHS Food Grade Tank OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay / bene-
fits/equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

PHIVfcHS: GOING SI HONG! OFI
NOW HiniN("',i Company flwinm
O|»HidUir.. Snuj l t" . / i t M m s . \ i i;u!-.,
witn Miio:, .available immediately!
Ask about our spouse - training
program. Cnll (800) CFI-DRIVE
www.cfidrivo.cbm

DHIVH1K SSflfTSlGN UN BONUS
LCT needs youl 48 states. Great
benefits. 1999-2003 equipment.
Class A license & 1 year required.
Bring your experience. Call now,
1-800-362-0159,
www.LCTransportation.com

Mechanic needed for field/shop work
on heavy equipment. Experience
and tools necessary. Also hiring
Truck Drivers- Class-A CDL
w/HAZMAT/ Tanker endorse-
ments. Call Better Roads (239)
567-2231 EOE DFWP

OWNEHS/OPfcRATOHS needed
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 828-6452. W.T.I.
Transport

tiewer and upholsterer. Must
have furniture experience.
Year round work. Good working
conditions. 38 Mildred Drive,
Fort Myers, Fl. (239) 275-1901.

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: Old store, drug store

counter, etc., to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347- 4470

ANTIQUES
Nineteenth & Twentieth Century

Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln. Cape Coral. Call
(239) 541-0066

COLLECTIBLES
1904 Gold Medal Cookbook. Over

700 old recipes. $22.00. Send
to: John Brown, Box 60751, Fort
Myers, Fl. 33906. Will ship
C.O.D. if desired.

" 'WWI I - Military Collectibles'*"
Biggest in Florida, Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinished/
Unfinished. Bellawood 50 year
prefinish plus Alot More! We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-877- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

TOOLS &
MACHINERY

Automotive analyzer tune-up kit.
Complete with gauges, cables
technical manual 8549, 275-5291

CLOTHING
New dresses - long and short - for all

occassions, and accessories.
Shop owner retired. Now 40-70%
off, sizes 4-24, approximately 200
pieces. (239) 574-1238.

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

FREE DIRECTV SATELLITE Free
Get 4 Months of 225 channels.
Free 3 room system installed.
Best Offer Ever. Programming
starts at only $33.99 month. 888-
353-2788

GET A DlHfcCI SATELLITE SYS-
TElyl TODAY, no charge for the
equipment, free delivery and
installation, free two months of
programming. Call Direct today
(800) 352-9992

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140., w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239) 340-1475.

A 6-pc. Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;
(239) 768-6749

A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleiqh
bod, now in box, $/•()(). (?39) 34T1-

_o:w.i _
A~Guairfy cIoTiTjTe~sicIad Kiriy~pillow-

top set, new in plastic. $180. (239)

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.), Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Couch & foveseat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used. $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

Moving sale; leather sofa/loveseat
and recliner. Headboard, night-
stand, mirrored cubicles, 50" TV,
nesting tables, pool lounge/chair &
floating lounge, etc. Call (239)
466-0fO5.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A AVAILABLE ELECTRIC WHEEL-

CHAIRS and Hi-tech Powerchairs
(scooter type) at "No Cost" to you
if eligible. Call anytime. Medicare
Accepted. 1-800-869-0075

A BARGAIN, WHEELCHAIRS "No
Cost to you if eligible"" Electric
Wheelchairs & Scooter style.
Medicare Accepted Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1- 800-835-3155

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO YOU!!
New power wheelchairs, scooters,
and diabetic supplies. Call toll-free
(866) 242-4748 24 hours a day to
see if you qualify

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You If
Eligible". Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service.
Call anytime 7 days (800) 835-
3155

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
"No Cost to You if Eligible"
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
style. Medicare Accepted Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7

ffi 1" 8 0 Q " 8 3 5 " 3 " 1 5 5

MEDICAL & HEALTH
FREE & LOW COST Prescription

Drugs For Seniors! Call Toll Free
888- 380-MEDS (6337), or see
www.380meds.com

HEATTH BENEFITS
Hospitallzation » Doctor Visits •
Prescription Drugs • Dental •
Vision • No Mimmums • Pre-
existing conditions covered •
no claim forms or referrals
needed. Full Family Coverage
$30. Per Month 1-888- 768-L1FE
ext. 8 Lifesavers

NEW ELfcCTRIC WHfcELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
VJ/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

PHESCRIKI IONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 or
www.integrarx.com

VIAGRA - LOWEST PRICE Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
morel Prescription Buyers Group!
1 -866-887-7283

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you

earn $800. in one day? 80 ven-
dors with locations. All for $9,860.
investment 1-800- 601-6656

hHtfc CASH! $1Q,0U(J or more pos-
sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FHEE Cell Phones, hree Pagers,
Free 800#, Free Internet, Free
Long Distance! Just try our ser-
vice Toll Free11 - 888-603-4638

l-HEt MONtY!t$$ Guaranteed min-
imurn $25,000. It's true, never
repay! Private & Government
Grants. Checking Account
Required. Call Now 1-800- 369-
5541 Ext 2800

FREE M O N E Y $ $ It's true! Never
Repay!! Guaranteed Minimum
$25,000. Checking Account
Required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

FREE 3 ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM,
INCLUDING INSTALLATION. 4
months FREE programming w/
subscription to NFL Sunday
Ticket. $350 value! Access
225+ Channel*. Digital-quality
picture & sound. Limited time
offer. 1-800-869-8532 Shipping
and handling charges do apply.
Authorized Ofrectv Dealer
Pirecty Satellite TV

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT •
Floridians Aaainst Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax 386) 740-8330

MISCELLANEOUS
SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/

Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9592*727-480-0514

S T O R M a h u i i t K a : S A F E
ROOMS. Complete protection
from Hurricanes, Tornados, or
Intruders. Put outside existing
homes or inside homes being
built. Free Brochure. 1-888-485^
0760,
www.f-5stormshelters.com

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.org

WANTED 20 Homes to Show Off
Our New Lifetime Exterior Paint.
Call Now to See if Your Home
Qualifies 1-800-672-7114
(Lic#CBC 010111)

WOLFF TANNlNG BEDS AFFORD-
ABLE " CONVENIENT Tan At
Home Payments From $25/
month, FREE color catalog. Call
today (800)711-0158

PETS & SUPPLES
Amazon Parrots with 2 large cages.

$900. OBO for both, f Orange
Wing (talker), 1 red Lored. Must
sell together. Call (239) 283-3695

Large Rectangular Fish Tank
witn stand, hood, light, filter

18"x30"x25"
$375 cash takes it.

(239) 246-4101
Iv message.

UlAfcJhl IU SHOES W/INStHIS
Testing Meters/ Strips/ Lancets.
All Medicare Paid. No upfront
fees. Power Wheelchairs/
Scooters. No cost. 800-588-1051,
954-792-5888

POOL HEATERS - SUMMER SPE-
CIALSUI Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products". Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0730M.
www.SolarDirect.com

PROBLEM ROOFS" WANTED!!!
Model Homes Needed! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Roof. Call
Now To See If You Qualify. Lic#
CRC015276 1-800-937-6635 Ext.
208

PHOBLtM WINDOWS WANTED!!!
Model Homes Needed! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Windows.
Call Now To See If You Qualify.
Lic# CCC49367 1-800-937-6635
Ext.208

PHOI-taSIONAL IHERAPEUl IC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
vpur Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.

. 1 -800-808-9282
www.fosteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

Slot Machines!! Direct from
Casinos. Why go to the casinos,
play at home'fMce gift $385. fully
warranted. Also Dale Earnhardt,
Rusty Wallace, 3Stooges,
Godfather, Elvis, Soprano's slot
machines $450. (239) 458-3117

FREE PUPPIES!
Beautiful puppies ready
to go August 9 & 10.

5 Pitbull mix & 3 Lab mix
(239) 246-3486

Large Rectangular Fish Tank
with stand, hood, light, filter

18"x30"x25!f

$375 cash takes it.
(239)246-4101

Iv message.

SPORTING GOODS
Men's Trek 26" bike, good condition,

$50., 543-7531.

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS

PANDORA'S
ATTIC

IS CLOSING \H AUGUST.
LIQUIDATION OF ALL

ANTIQUES BEGINS SAT.
COME IN NOW FOR
BEST SELECTION.

FIXTURES & DISPLAYS
ALSO FOR SALE.

DEALERS WELCOME.
CASH, NIC, VISA.

NO CHECKS.
MON-SAT 10-4:30.

MINERS PLAZA CORNER
OFF MCGREGOR &

SAN CARLOS.
TEL. 415-3305.

DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

POLICE IMPOUNDS I-HOM S500!t!
Cars, Trucks, SUVs! Honda,
Chevy, Ford From $50011! Gov't
Surplus! For Listings, 1-800- 543-
2370 Ext. C8639

SPORTS & IMPORTS
Chevy Corvette convertible 1987,

white on white. New: Red leather
interior, tires, exhaust, brakes.
Like new condition. One owner.
Must see. $13,900. (239) 542-
7315

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

1996 Blazer LT, four door, 4X4 ,
leather, tow package, full power,
95k miles. Great island car.
$7,000. Call Mike (239) B23-9770.

TRUCKS & VANS
Ford Windstar SEL 2000, loaded,

dual air, low miles. Retail $17,000.
Wholesale $13,500. Will sell for
$11,480 or best offer (239) 825
1953
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TRUCKS & VANS
CHEVY S-10 1989

BLAZER 4X4.
RUNS GOOD,

COLD A/C.
$1,000.

YAMAHA OUTBOARD,
9.9-HP $600.

454 C.I. CHEVY MOTOR
AND AUTO TRANS.

RUNS GOOD.
$1,500.

CALL CHRIS
(239)540-7134

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

Dodge Dakota rear window, stan-
dard cab 1991 Ihru 1995 $49.,
772-8625

Hour 1999 rjorvette wheels, like new
$500. Call (239) 542-7315

POWERMfS
LIVE ABOARD! 30' GIBSON

J-IOU8EBOAT: Presently used as
floating office with encjine
removed. Good condition, *a/c,
head. Norcold dual voltaqe fridge,
new cabinets. $7500 obo. 239-
472-8894

MUST SELL!
AquaSport, 25ft., 198B,

w/98* Evinrude
Ocean Pro,
low hours,

excellent condition,
full electronic package.
Moving to golf course,

must sell.
Must see to
appreciate.

$8900. o.b.o.
Call (239) 945-0983

or 691-4130.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft Sports Fisher, 19EJI. Cuddy
cabin. ?5 foot with twin 35 Mercury
(julbotiids. Rigged to fish, <joud
slinpe. !B1i),D0& 352- 34/-4470

PERSONAL
•Ski

Two Pristine 1991 Yamaha
standup/sitdown jelskis
w/tiailer. Low hours. Fie.sh/
sail h20 flush kits. $2000,
asis. Jay (239) 395-0951,

DOCKSPACE

Foil Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5.Ft., up to 50Ft. Easy Gull
access, no live-aboards. First
Liqht Marina 17953 San Carlos

. Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646
(239)437-6312

WATERFRONT
HOMES

I Waterfront Homes

Deep Water
Sailboat Canal

115 ft. Seawall
Dock w/Lift

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf
4 yrs. old 2/2
1480 sq.ft.
$269,000.

(239) 282-9559

WATERFRONT
LOTS

MANUFACTURED

5-lsland lots on Caloosahalchee
River, 3.5-acres buildable,
ff l tel, cleared & dry, huge
oaks/ pines/palms, clock permits in
progress, 1/2-mile east of Olqa
Lochs. From $80K-185K/ea. (230)
481-7721, 826-7966.

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
(imitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which Is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

i Human Rights at
Bf70<

call the Lee County
office of

Equal Opportunity
(239) 335-2267

GENERAL REAL

Canal lot on South Yachtsman
Build your dream home

3/2 canal front east end home
27,000 sc j j t IpUjnini estate

Minutes from Sanibel
4.3/8 acre, horse farm

w/ 3/2 & pool & stables

3/2.5 pool home
near lighthouse

WalkJojJayj^Gulf

Cal! Wil Compton
(239) 209-6171

REMAX of the Islands

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low
down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OKI For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Lislings, B00- 501-1777 X1601

GOV'T HOMESI $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call For
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8684

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$ Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification,
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network,
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888-999-8744

No Credit OK! $0 DOWN HOMES!
Government Repos & Forecloses!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 9S7-6647 Ext. 8683

NO RENT! $0 DOWN! No CreWoKI
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings!
(800) 501- 1777 Ext. 8995

Old Bridge Village, "Resident"
owned. Direct riverfront 56oim-
munity, Canal homes or marina
slip from $10,000. to $215,000.
Call Pat Farrell, licensed real
estate sales person. (239) 543-
5005

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT

Honda Road, 975 sq.ft., zoned C-1,
2 larqe roll up overhead doors
each side. Call (239) 543-5828.

REAL ESTATE"
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgaqe
Payments Late? Save your credit!
We take over back payments, you
qel money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800-397-1596 (Joe)

" R E A L E S W E
DISTANT

Ashe Co., MC NEW LOG HOME! 1.7
no/ Stream/ $59,900. Mew! 1,600
i:iq. ft. ranch-sty!e lorj home pack-
ace & a beautiful Parcel w/ peace-
ful nitn. stream & rntn. views. Easy
access to the New River! Mins. to
Jefferson/ West Jefferson &
Boone. Other parcels & rivorlronU;
avail. Paved Rd Access. Call Now!
(800)455-1981 ext. 417

WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Really, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 641-5868

7 BAR-
GAINS! Pre-construclion prices
from $29,900, On golf course
close to Asheville & area attrac-
tions. Excellent financing. Call toll-
free (866) 334-3253 X 453

DISCOVER NORTH CARUQRS
mountains! Low taxes & cost of liv-
ing, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, ncrearje, creeks &. view.
"We have uveiythingl" For fiee
color brochure 1-800-837-7650
Murphy Mountain Land Co.

Lnjoy (Triol NOMnTmfafiis it il<'la>
free I lun huit1 nn Ar.iuau,
(.'abim, & Investment', (\ill
(Jherok!-.'f_i Mountain rurally. Ini
1285 West US Hwy 04, Murphy,
NO aSOOG I-800-841-5808

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCETo
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (888)
635-8263

Keystone Heights, 10-20 Acres from
$39,900. Quality rolling land with
oaks and other hardwoods. Owner
financing from $995 down. 1- 800-
352-5263. Florida Woodlands
Group Inc. LREB

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now (800)
704-3154X428

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209' shoreline, $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to eater's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment, Must see! Call now 800-
704-3154 x.427

MURPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals
www.
lnvestorsilt@webworkz.com

NC MOUNTAINS 5.2 Acre parcel in
Hie most naturally beautiful gated
community in WNC. $91,000"! Call
owner for info & picture. (800) 563-
8590.
www.
gatewayniountain.com

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

ANNUAL RENTALS ANNUAL RENTALS

North Carolina Mountain view prop-
erty from $11,500 to $45,000.
Gorgeous views $11,500 to
$451000. Owner financing avail-
able. Perfect for log cabin. (800)
699-1289 or
www.
riverbendlake.lure.com
O T T O y
Custom Built 1,240 Sq Ft. Easy to
Finish Log Cabin on 6 Plus Acres
with Beautiful Views & River
Access. Only $74,900 Owner/
Broker 828-286-1666

OT[FTrXfE!OTNTTTTn
home sale. Several manufactured
homes on 2 -acres from
$37,500. Carri-Anne Powell, sales
associate, Thompson Group, Inc.
C. Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner (352) 378-4814, 352-222-
9590
llgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

y
views &<

Cabins,
cool mountain air,
streams. Homes,
Acreage. Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachlree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906.
(800) 642-5333
www.realtyofrnurphy.coin

IMESHARF
FOR SALE

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Fiee, No commissions/broker
fees. Free advertising on
www. freetimesharead. corn
Call 1-800-640-6886

FMB efficiency apartment under pri-
vate home, fully equipped, sleeps
2-4, steps to gulf, heated pool,
laundry, check out now or for next
year. $1500/mo. (239) 765-9480

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME
POOL-SPA

SCENIC ACREAGE
WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

Weekly
Sanibel Resort Rentals

& Sales.
(2 bedroom, sleeps 6)

By owners www.casaybel.com

SEASONAL RENTALS
Sanibel, Gulf Front. 2Bdr/2BA.

Cancellations: minimum 2 days.
Huge discounted rates. Also Cape
Coral Lakefront pool home, week-
ly. (239) 945-7546 or visit:
sanibel-island-florida-rentals.com

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS 3TOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL DUPLEX

Two bedrooms, one bath.
Close to causeway.

Walking distance to beach.
Washer/Dryer.

UNFURNISHED: $1,000/month
FURNISHED: $1,400/month

(239) 822-9341

2 BR/2 BA w/clen home
on East end of Island,

canal-front, short
walk to beach.
$1695/month.

2 BR/2 BA w/golf
course views.

Dunes Country Club.
$1450/month.

1 BR/1 BA apartment.
Includes water.

$575/month. .

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178

_JjOMESFORRENT__
Alva-Stunning acreage, nice sin-

glewide, wildlife, pets OK, fenced
yard, 3/2, A/C, appliances. Close
to shopping/school/ airport.
First/lasl/daposit. Plus/utilities.
$850/mo. OBO. Fax your phone
number, refs., info, to: Paradise
(239) 694-2141

ANNUAL RENTALS
FT. MYERS,

FT. MYERS BEACH,
SANIBEL, CAPE CORAL,

ESTERO
& ALVA.

STARTING @$750/MO.

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

ATTENTION!!

IN!
GOOD CREDIT,

NO CREDIT,
BANKRUPTCIES OK!

LOW RATES.
MOVE IN 30-45 DAYS!

PICK YOUR
HOUSE!

PICK YOUR
VACATION!!

CALL JIMMY
(239)839-2189

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! I- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8682

ISLAND-COTTAGE
Unfurnished.

Annual Lease.
AVAILABLE: SEPTEMBER

Cozy, one bedroom/one bath.
Washer/dryer hookup.

Screened porch, sundeck.
Near Recreation Center.

Beaches, wildlife.
Quiet, peaceful neighborhood.

First/last and security.
(212)268-3676

Bring recyclables
to The Sanibel

Recycling Center on
Dunlop Road across

from the Sanibel
Public Library.

$390.
MOVES YOU IN

LARGE HOME 2/2
NEW KITCHEN, CARPET,

ROOF AND A/C.
W/301 ENCLOSED LANAI.
IMMEDIATE OCCPANCY

CALL
(239) 633-2405

DENNIS

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foroclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

S.F.M. Villai7TE/Tba~pTus denTTuily
furnished. Great home & location.
Large screened ianai. Pot okay,
$880/month plun security. Call
(239) 936-6054

FOR RENT
Ft. Myers Boach/Sanibel - Available

Mid-August. I Bedroom tuirmihiKl,
W/D, central A/C, free cable.
$595/mo. annual. Seasonal into
available. No pets. Turnkey. (289)
949-2689

'"TvToB1le~Tlome;;; For Ren I " Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pesl control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Boqart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828."

CAPECORAL"^"""
HOMES

Ry owner btand now V*'/2
Cnthedial feiliiK) s< loaned Ianai
split plan Inside l.iundiy lot of
tilt Appliatu o , jpnnkkr y.tcrn
<v ̂ es* merits paid moto
$129 900 days (2 TO) 500 1596
eve (,'TJ) 4'i'J 8H08

FORT MYERS

Hentago Cove, ove.i 55, gated, iiyis
new, 3BR/8BA, tile floors/roof, rolt-
up ' hulti'is pool pnvcitf Inkrview
I / ' i . 1 ,<| ft unilt ' i an I ; lia u IIIIM
1 ' I ' l i nn i ill i i"i !(.(, ( I I U ' I

FT MYERS BEACH

Mid Island Home 3/3, w/boach
access, all new Roof, A/C,
Kitchen, Tile, Large Decks etc...
room lor addition & pool, 100x95
lot. $338,900. For appointment
(239) 463-9344, 980-1 100.

CONTRACTORS

AMERICAN
PRIDE

BUILDING CO.
REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

• ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
•BATH/KITCHEN

REMODELING
•WINDOWS AND DOORS

•SIDING, ROOFING
•COMPLETE POOL

PACKAGES
•EXCAVATING

•PAINTING
•STUCCO

•SHEETROCKING
•ARCHITECTURAL

RENDERINGS

STATE CERTIFIED
CRC 1326804

541-9286
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HANDYMAN
LARRY'S HANDYMAN

SERVICE
23 Years of

REPUTABLE Experience
in former contracting

for
Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

REMODELING

PLUMBING
AAA

PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

IRR, INC
A Subsidiary of

Oauffenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
'INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

•KITCHENS
"BATHROOMS

•FLOORING
• Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC058893)

872-9834
340-2262

Keep America
Beautiful
Recycle

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your

Ad!
472-5185

Earn Extra Money
we are recruiting individuals to deliver phone

books and be verification operators in the
following communities:

Ft Myers, Cape Coral, Estero, North Ft Myers,
Lehigh Acres, & Bonita Springs

Temporary Positions
Must have valid driver's license, insured,

dependable auto and be 18 years of age or older.
Please call:

1-SOO-373-32SO
Monday - Friday 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM CST

Yellow
Book USA™

Equal Opportunity Employer

New butterfly aviary in Fort Myers
On Saturday, July 2o, the Calusa Naluiv

Cenler dedicated and hosted a Grand
Opening celebration for its one-of-a-kind
Butterfly Aviary & Native Plant Nursery.

The I,(XX (-square-foot screened aviary is
home to 30 diHerent species of Florida but-
terflies and has been designed with a brick
walkway that ushers visitors from the
Museum through the butterflies to the
Audubon bird aviary. It is the largest butterfly
display between Tampa and Fort Lauderdale.
Caterpillars and pupae are also on display in
the Natural History Living Museum.

'The walk-through has tiers of native
plants on both sides that nourish hundreds of
butterflies with nectar and food for their
caterpillars," said Michael Simonik, execu-
tive director of the center. "We're calling it
the Butterfly Aviary & Native Plant Nursery
because all the plants are for sale to help peo-
ple create butterfly habitats in their own back-
yards." Both butterfly larvae mid butterfly
nectar plants are available. Prices range from
less than $5 for blooming nectar plants to $23
for trees.

A visit to the Butterfly Aviary is includ-
ed in regular Nature Center admission.
Everyone is invited to "adopt" the butter-
flies by purchasing a brick that will be
engraved and set in the walkway. Bricks
are available in two sizes, one for $50 with
three lines of text and the other for $100
with six lines of text. They can be pur-
chased by downloading the form from the
Nature Center's website, CalusaNature
.com or at the Museum's front desk.

Volunteers are needed in the Aviary to
help care for the butterflies and caterpillars
and help with and sell the plants. Call 275-

3435 to enroll as a volunteer
A major gift by Charles Iidgar Foster in

tribute to his late wife, Margaret, known as
the "First Plant Lady of the Nature Cenler,"
helped fund the project. Foster, a third gener-
ation area native, is known locally as the
"Caloosahatchee River Rat" because of his
eco-teaching and knowledge of the river.

Employees of The Bonita Bay Group,
O'Donnell Landscapes, Gravina, Smith &
Matte, and Barraco & Associates helped
build the screen enclosure. The team spent
two days in July creating the garden tiers with
plants and shrubs, laying the brick walkway
and installing (lie irrigation system. 'The
Bonita Bay Group has helped many organi-
zations with environmental and native land^
scape projects, and we were very pleased
when they offered to partner in a project with
us," Simonik said. "We both see the butterfly
aviary as a great tool for area residents to
learn how to care for the environment."

The South Florida Water Management
District contributed $4,300 to install a well
and an ultra-low volume irrigation system
to provide water to both the plants in the
aviary and to fill the center's alligator pond.
Plants will be irrigated via a micro-drip sys-
tem that provides minimal amounts of
water. The Center will use the system as a
teaching tool to illustrate how people can
grow healthy plants with a fraction of the
water typically used on landscapes.

There is a 1:30 p.m. presentation on but-
terflies in the Aviary daily. For group tours
and a presentation of the Butterfly Aviary
call Melissa Stakun, Senior Naturalist, at
275-3435.

HollyWOOd, from page 12
across the outlined map. I have a
replica of the jacket, but little oppor-
tunity to wear it in our tropics-like
paradise known as Southwest
Florida.)

During the late-summer football
season before my Junior year, Coach
Ferris told me he was forming
Mayfield's first official wrestling
team. He asked me to join the team
when wrestling season started in
November, saying that he felt I was
"probably a natural." It has been said
that flattery is a wonderful persuader.
I'm living proof. I said "yes" even
though I had no interest, desire or,
quite frankly, intent of following
through. And again, my recall piercing
the Veil of Time, I can now clearly see
that, for a teenager whose primary ath-
letic focus was football, November
seemed to be light-years away.

Next thing I knew it was
November. Coach told me that a lot of
guys were joining the team because I
said I would be there, too. I figured he
was blowing smoke until several of
my peers backed up his story.

Time out. This is big; tutto, impor-

Micale, the wrestler
tant. My maternal Grampa, Domenico,
deceased when I was eleven, who I
still love and respect more than any
combinations of words could ever
accurately describe, had drummed
into me that keeping my word is an
absolute, even when circumstances
change; period. "When you give your
word, keep it, follow through enthusi-
astically, and you are aloft with the
richest people on earth," my Grampa
said with the clarity of this morning's
conversation. "Those who go back on
their word are without honor, they are
bankrupt, for when you can't give
your word, you have nothing worth-
while to give." I had already learned
the hard way that to defy one of his

Pontifical Postulates, as I categorized
his major pieces of old-country wis-
dom, was to invite wholesale disaster,
for that's when the Golden Rule
seems to rear back for a mighty
WACK!

With all that, the capper was
Father Michael, my friend the
Good, Old-Fashioned priest men-
tioned in an earlier column. He
talked to me half the time in
Sicilian, just like my Grampa, and
was enthusiastically supportive
regarding my becoming a wrestler.
Given the formidable combination
of mentors those three created,
though all unknown to each other,
meet Giuseppe the Wrestler!

Getting into proper physical
shape and conditioning for
wrestling proved to be far more dif-
ficult than for playing football, we
were shocked to learn. Those of us
who were in great football shape
could not perform wrestling maneu-
vers for as many as 10 consecutive
seconds! Among the many early
concepts to learn was that the appar-
ent simplicity of maneuvers turned
out to be quite complex, indeed.
Fortunately, second wind finally
arrived, allowing us to experience a
considerable degree of fun before
we all dropped out due to barfitis, or
whatever other ailments might have
come into play.

That iivsl season, aivuv/An^Vy, we
managed to win more matches than
we lost while developing a rabid and
large fan base, putting us alongside
basketball as the next most popular
sports after football. One of our
guys, Bob Nolawski, our Heavy-
weight and the only senior on the
team, won second place in the State
of Ohio Wrestling Championships.

At the Annual Combined-Sports
Banquet and Awards Night held at the
end of that Junior year, Coach Ferris
announced that Bob (we called him
Bearski) had been awarded a Full
Boat Wrestling Scholarship to Ohio
University! We were all thrilled,
happy for Bob and certainly proud of
him, especially me. I've said at least a
million times over the years that I felt
like I got hit by a Big Red Cement
Truck that evening. In fact, that
awards banquet I regard as being the
setting for my personal epiphany; the
night when Step One of my career in
Hollywood was implanted in the cos-
mos with irreversible certainty, pun
intended. What the heck does that
mean? How? Why?

Save all questions 'til next week,
'cuz guess who's outta space again.
Raise your hand if you'll be.out of
town and we shall have the correlat-
ing department forward the next
installment to you.
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pirates of the Caribbean
Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black

Pearl has everything — swashbuckling adventure,
humor, a bit of scare and even romance. While the script
isn't deep and it's not too scary for most
kids, the movie's a lot of fun.

The film stars Orlando Bloom as William
Turner, found as a young victim of pirates
by the British Navy. A young Elizabeth
Swann, played by Keira Knightley, sees a
gold necklace around the unconscious boy's
neck and takes it. Years later, living in Porl

Royal, Turner has become a blacksmith who pines for the
governor's daughter, Elizabeth. The commander of the
British fleet, however, one Norrington, wants to marry

- A Review by Kate Thompson
Elizabeth.

Captain Jack Sparrow, played by Johnny Depp in
more eye make-up than most of the women in the film,

has arrived in Port Royal. Sparrow was liv-
ing the idyllic life of a pirate aboard his
ship, the Black Pearl, when a mutiny
stranded him on a deserted island. He tries
to steal the fastest ship in port — the HMS
Intrepid, which belongs, of course, to the
Navy. He rescues Elizabeth when she falls
into the sea, saving her life but is rewarded

t

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

.*«?.

serving the
Residents of
Sanifoel and Captiva

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business

For Advertising information
Call 472-5185.

W;L FRAMING

MATSUMOTO
GALLERY & FRAME SHOP

.it the vi I la}',t.' center
.' l-Kl IViiwmklr Way • S.inihel Island, (I. Tl l)'i

.! t'l •]'.'.' ."I.I I • \.v\.VW.lkkilll.ltSIIMII)(l).('l.lMI

POOL SERVICE MORTGAGE SERVICE

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning &> Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
August Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

The Rl«hl M o r t g a g e .or YOU

Refinance Now
Lowes* Rat&s in 50 Years!

SUirt Saving Money Today
It Is Quick & Easy -' Call Me

jo Desanto-Cohen
Licensed Mortgage Broker
i i y g f M

239-229-9252
132S1 McGregor Blvd. #100-1

fort Mvers, Ft 33919

5 -

"WE'VE MOVED"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.execlitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com

click, connect, close
visit www.sureclose.com

I BUILDERS

LANDSCAPING
23 Years ol

Hnrtituluiral
Experience •

Award Winning
Landscapes

Design •
Installation
Maintenance

ne (239)
x (239)
Sanibel-

Sanibel I s l an ,
Kicenearth@zcbig f t

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
3hone: 472-5444

Lie. //CGC013441

Mark
iVtcQuacle
. GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

PLUMBING
Residential Plumbing

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
Repairs and Service...

• Kitchen & Bath remodel
• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs
, • Showers - Toilets
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Stan Gavin is now heading up the
Residential llcmodel Division of Ronald

K. Gavin, Inc. specializing fit kitchen and
bathroom makeovers. We work with

several licensed General Contractors who
also specialise in this area. Remember no
job to big or small so give us a call. We'll
be happy to came out and help turn your

dreams into reality,

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
lie. 9MP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

'.C-. -
WALLPAPERING WINDOW CLEANING TREE SERVICE

283-1444

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

472-44OO
• windows,screens . . ,. .
• service contracts available * residential
• free estimates ISronfs'

Lewis .L Pniiiips, iii.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

Work -Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

CO. 60x994
SANIBEL, FL. 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Ate!"
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for this valor by
Commander Norrington
with an order for his
hanging for piracy.

The Black Pearl then
attacks Port Royal, kid-
napping Elizabeth. To
save her, Turner breaks
Sparrow out of prison
and, together, they steal
the Intrepid and sail off
after the maid. The duo
is chased by
Commander Norrington
and the governor,
Elizabeth's father.

Meanwhile Elizabeth
is aboard the Black Pearl
discovering the curse
that has doomed the
Pearl's Captain
Barbossa (played by Geoffrey Rush) and
his crew to live forever as the undead.

Depp plays his role brilliantly — it's
hard to tell which side he's really on until
I h e \ e i \ v'lid. H i 1 . i v n i i ' d t u t . i l l \ . i b s u i l u - d
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screen, he completely
captures the audience's
attention. Bloom and
Knightley make delight-
ful innocents in love and
Rush plays the doomed
Barbossa with flair.

The special effects by
Industrial Light &
Magic allowed the
actors playing
pirates/skeletons to
seamlessly switch in
mid-stride as the moon-
light hit them.

This may be the first
time Disney has named a
movie after a theme park
ride. I have to confess
that I've never been to
Disney World, but my

companion, a 12-year-old, said she saw
elements of the ride in the movie that
were done perfectly. Otherwise, it doesn't
have much to do with the ride but, regard-
less, it'. II.MIR-IUIOIIS fun. R.ilol PG IT for
. U l u ' l l l l l l l 1 l l ' l . l l l ' l l \ l o l l M K l \ l l " s l l ' S S I l l i ' l l l
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Seabiscuit (PG\3)
• Pirates of the Caribbean (PG13)
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program.

Old Schoolhousc Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• The Big Bang

Through August 16th

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop Road ~ 395-0900
Schein Hall
• Alice in Wonderland

August 6th, 5 p.m., free

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (?39> 514-7827
• Rocky Horror Show

Saturdays @ midnight
Through August 9th, $25
August 16th Special, 8 p.m.
$42.50 includes buffet dinner

* Annie
Through August 17th, $37.50-$42.50

Doggone great show
Theatre Conspiracy is proud to

announce the first show o< iis 10th anniver-
sary season at the Foulds Theatre. Make no
bones about it, Sylvia by A.R. CTurney will
be one funny show. Gwney's zany, touch-
ing and exuberant comedy opens August 14
with performances on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. and Sunday
matinees at 2 through August 30.

Gurney, author of The Joining Room, and
Love Letters, has created memorable charac-
ters in Greg and Kate, a husband and wife,
and the incomparable, howlingly funny
Sylvia. The couple, their children grown,
move to Manhattan where Greg's career
unravels while Kate's takes oft". Greg, expe-
riencing mid-life crisis, finds the abandoned
Sylvia whose street smarts and riotous out-
look on life, revive him. His preoccupation
with Sylvia creates friction with Kate who
feels Sylvia is a rival for her husband's affec-
tion. .. while Sylvia thinks that Kate doesn't
grasp the bond between man and man's best
friend. Even with advice from friends and a
therapist (whose gender is not readily appar-
ent), the marriage teeters on the edge until,
through some hilarious and heartwarming
scenes, the couple reconciles and accept
each other and their unpredictable new
member of the family, Sylvia.

The opening night performance will be a
benefit for The Animal Refuge Center.
ARC, a non-profit volunteer organization
and shelter, provides a clean, safe, no-kill
environment primarily for cats and dogs
within the Lee County area, and actively
seeks their adoption to qualified individu-
als. Through public education and an active
spay and neuter program, ARC strives to
reduce the number of unwanted animals in
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Seminole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers - 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m.. $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Strittgl'ellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard -278-4422
• Footloose: The Musical

Through August 30th, $21-$42
Off Broadway Palm
• A Star Spangled Revue

Through August 16th
Children "v Theatre
• Jiffiyjc Hook

Lunch matinees iluough AuguM. 23rd, $13

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay StraM Iietween Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• Vervnica 's Room

Through August 3rd, $ 15-$32

Theatre Conspiracy
Foulds Theatre- 10091 McGregor ~ 334-3239
• A.R. Gumey's Sylvia

August 14th-3Oth, Thuisday-Satuiday, 8 p.m.
Sundays, 2 p.m.,$16/3i7

Kids Compiracy
• Sleeping Beauty

August 2nd, 7th, 9th & 16th
Caff for times & locations

the community. ARC also promotes animal
welfare advocacy and cruelty investiga-
tions, as well as utilizing education as a
major resource to reach pet owners on
responsible pet ownership and kindness to
all creatures. ARC is a tax deductible,
501(c)(3) status organization, funded by
individual and corporate donations and
memberships, and operated by volunteers.

Sylvia is directed by Tiffany Yates;
Sylvia is played by Lisa Marie, who wowed
audiences several years ago when Theatre
Conspiracy first produced the show. Jim
Yarnes and Nancy Antonio, well-known
local performers, will play Greg and Kate
while J. Mitchell Haley, another familiar
actor, plays three characters, Kate's female
friend, Greg's male friend and the androgy-
nous therapist.

Tickets for Sylvia are $16, $7 for stu-
dents. Call Theatre Conspiracy's box-office
at 936-3239.
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